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killing CHICxCENS! in the Chicken-Barn!

ON THE INSIDE - ALL

AND AT MIDNIGHT: “GO YE OUT TO MEET HIM!11

Ani if you do 'tot think so -
You know what you can do?
You can LEAVE her - not LOVE her - 
Lot hor stow in her own Brow.

That SAME Adventist DARES to write to ANOTHER 
- AFTER being FORCED to his KNEES! FORCED to 
CONFESS that Book is in the GROSSEST ERROR!

Let us BICKER and ACCUSE and CAVIL and 
FIND FAULT and CRITICIZE and CONDEMN and 
TEAR DOWN and make RAILING ACCUSATIONS 
OUTSIDE of our church but not INSIDE! 
This is the “SECRET” Formula for how to 
please Jesus!

CREEPING into HOUSES thru the Back-Door, 
trying to load SILLY WOMEN ASTRAY - come 
and JOIN our marvelous Movement ANYWAY- 
POLE-CATS or nor POLE-CATS - FALSE IROIH- 
ETS or no FALSE PROPHETS!

Because there is a GREATER SIN than ANY 
of all that - and that is to FIND FAULT, 
ACCUSE, CONDEMN, CRITICIZE, BICKER, bo a 
“TROUBLER” of Israel! Lot us just go 
“THRU!” with KD&A our Church-Leaders!

Ho now comas forth in a Back-handod way - 
and sends a Tract that sots forth “What 
Adventists Boliovo!11 And says - “HERE! This 
is what wo Adventists BELIEVE!“ And if thoro 
is the odd Polo-Cat in our Chicken-Barn 
doos not SMELL quite tho way ho should - wo 
will doom not to NOTICE him - while ho steals FREE - but rather than that, ho comes 
tho EGGS out of tho Basket - one by one.

As wo say in tho Gorman: “Das is zum KozonJ” 
Pardon mo while I Botch!

ROTTEN sho is - (TM 446-7) 
From top to bottom - 
Especially now - 
in this - hor Autumn!

And if you fain -
Cannot bring yourself to do it - 
In tho 7 Last Plagues - 
You will suroly Rue it!

Nov/ that he is FORCED by all the EVIDENCE 
that this is a Book of HERESY! now ho 
SUAVELY - BLANDLY - NON-COMMITTALLY -

(Liko 1,000 others!)
behind a MASK of PIOUSNESS and INNOCENCE- 

that not THANKFUL in tho least that ho KNOWS
tho TRUTH and tho TRUTH would make him

As thoy pack as much Tithe 
As over - and MORE!
To pay tho Wages of that 
Vol.8:250 - WHORE!

MIDNIGHT DARKNESS.
FIRST - tho Hoohn Rosoarch Library was 
to PAY ATTENTION to this Wonderful, Mar
velous, Heavenly Message and Book by 
ARTHUR BEGUILE MAXWELL. This is it! I 
DARE you to find anything WRONG with it!

0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-c-0-0-0-o-o-o-o-o-o-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0
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Hoohn Rosoarch Library, 
Box 1270,
Grand Forks, BC.Canada.
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THE SAKE ADVENTIST,
3ho SAKE Adventist that sent mo tho Book: 
tx.o first I know of tho Book: “MAN THE 
WORLD LEEDS MOST” (Liko a Holo in tho Hoad!)

SECOND - now that ho SEES, and ho KNOWS, 
this is NOT a CAT in tho Granary cathhing 

But rathor than ADMIT it HONESTLY and OPENLY, MICE - but a POLE-CAT stealing EGGS and 
and in PUBLIC - lost ho bo cast OUT of tho 
SYNAGOGUE - !!!

So lot thorn Teach, 
WAYS, BOTH WAYS, and NO WAYS!

Tho CAZTHOLIC Church became a BEAxST and a 
GREAT WHORE - by doing JUST THAT! And 
“PRESIDENTS OF OUR CONFERENCES. ..aro fol
lowing in tho TRACK of ROMANISM!»TM 362.

DARING mo, CHALLENGING mo, to find anything 
“WRONG11 with it (What do you find “RIGHT” 
v.ith it - ???)--------------

SHOOT THE POLE-CAxTS OUTSIDE OF OUR FENCE - 
but onco thoy got INSIDE - lot them be! 
Lot thorn wear the Wool, oat tho Fat, 
drink tho Blood, lot us bo DUMB DOGS 
that will not BARK lest we “DEPART FROM 
THE FAITH!”

This is tho DUP® DOG that will not BARK - 
that will sound NO ALARM for foar ho may 
bo “ACCUSING” some MYTHICAL “BRETHREN!11 - 
yot looks oagorly for tho Day when tho Lord 
of tho Household shall say to him: “WELL 
DONE - THOU GOOD AND FAITHFUL SERVANT!’1



their own Religion is proven by the work 
of FATHER CHINIQUY - every CHRISTIAN in 
the World ought to get his Book: “FIFTY 
YEARS IN THE CHURCH OF ROME’1 Christ’s 
Mission Book Dept.,Sea Cliff, L.I.,N.Y,

THAT THE CATHOLIC docs not believe his 
own Religion I had FORCIBLY proven to 
me (not the “REQUIEM MASS” that the ADVENT
ISTS said for him.’) but the “HIGH MASS" 
that JACQUELINE KENNEDY said foy him as 
she paid some 123,000.oo for the BISHOP 
next to the Popo to come, as I hoard his 
drunken guttural "FRUIT” of Mary’s "WOMB" 
and all, and let not this Soul suffer 
in HELL-PURGZATORY-OR-LIMBO or whatever.
I thought the Job was done and done well. 
But LOo* and Behold! Some months LATER I 
hoard ANOTHER BISHOP - the HIGHEST one 
she could find in AMERICA - going through 
the SAME RITUAL! Now did she BELIEVE her 
RELIGION or NOT BELIEVE her RELIGION? 
Was not ONCE enough - ??? Or is this 
the God of Elijah’s BAAL-PRIESTS that 
is perhaps ASLEEP or gone on a LONG JOUR
NEY? That he cannot HEAR - ??? So they 
have to keep SHOUTING and mayhap SLASH 
themselves to got his attention?

(Of course years later I fourd out that 
they sot up an "ETERNAL LIGHT” - a very 
finely made LIGHT that was fed by an un
failing supply of FUEL - the SUPERSTITION 
being that as long as that LIGHT kept on, 
that Soul would NOT bo in HELL. But that 
LIGHT wont OUT! No Scientific explanation 
could be given, there was nothing Scien
tifically WRONG, yet the PERPETUAL LIGHT 
failed! And that is WHY she called another 
Priest to see if ho could do a BETTER job,.

NEVER IN ALL HISTORY has there boon such 
an INSANITY as since 1844 - for CHURCHES 
to LINE UP on BOTH SIDES of a CONFLICT - 
tolling CHRISTIAN to shoot CHRISTIAN.’ 
Bettor rather bo drowned in the docpost 
depths of the Sea, OR ARE YOU TOO AFRAID 
TO SAY THIS? And go and pack your TITHE to 
the WAR-MONGERS UNION? For FEAR? My Bible 
roads: "Lot their TERROR come upon thorn!” 
And their FEAR also. My Bible also tolls 
mo that tho 144?000 at tho last WILL NOT 
DIE. They are "TRANSLATED WITHOUT SEEING" 
or without ‘‘TASTING DEATH." I like that.
I bcliovo in that God. Do you?

2-(,%5.) ROMANISM HAS NO RELIGION!
I ask you - what Kind of “RELIGION1 is 

it that EGGS ON BOTH SIDES IN A WAR! Tho 
"Priests" going around with Holy Water and 
"Blessing" tho men and tho Guns - on BOTH 
SIDES.’ Good CATHOLIC shooting good CATHOLIC! 
This is "RELIGION?" Tho Church “BLESSES" 
this - ??? Tho ADVENTIST sends CHAPLAINS 
in to do tho SAME - on BOTH sides also! 
(Or did you not KNOW that an Army Chaplain 
MINISTERS to ALL Faiths and even gives the 
"last Rites*" You did not KNOW that - ??? 
A LOT of things you do not know, and it is 
TIME you KNEW them - so you can REJOICE in 
BEING FREE of them! For THIS is tho MESSAGE 
of LOVE - tho MESSAGE OF SEPARATION.’ That 
is to say - if you LOVE GOD! and Rev.18.)

WHAT DID FATHER CHINIQUY DISCOVER?
"© That you must believe tho TRADITIONS 
of tho Church or else you have committed 
a "MORTAL SIN."
(B) How can you “BELIEVE" something you 
do not KNOT - ??? So Father Chiniquy set 
out to FIND OUT what thoso TRADITIONS 
WERE! That ho or any other CATHOLIC was 
supposed to “BELIEVE” — a commondablo 
Project. .
(c) And do you know what ho FOUND - ??? 

Ho found that one REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL

Why don’t you PROVE for yourself what an 
ARM CHAPLAIN is expected to do BEFORE tho 
ARMY pays him ANY wages! Why do you not ask 
the ARMY for a COPY of tho COURSE an ARMY 
CHAPLAIN is supposed to TAKE? BEFORE tho 
ARMY pays him ANY wages? Or would you rather 
NOT KNOT - ? Perhaps tho TRUTH will then 
go away and HIDE - ? Like an OSTRICH with 
his head in tho sand - but making a BETTER 
TZRGETJ And if you are HONEST enough and 
BRAVE enough and RIGHTEOUS enough that you 
DO find out - will you WRITE and lot mo 
know what you DISCOVERED in tho way of 
ABOMINATIONS come into the Church? For then 
you may have PART with tho FOURTH ANGEL who 
comes with LIGHT that shall LIGHT tho whole 
World with His Glory - and that LIGHT is: 
"BABYLON, .is become tho HABITATION of DEVILS, That CATHOLICS DO NOT and CANNOT believe 
...COME OUT of her, my people, that ye bo 
not partakers of her SINS, and that ye ro- 
cfciivo not of her PLAGUES...

MORE LIGHT:
"...with the additional mention of tho COR
RUPTIONS which have boon ENTERING THE CHUR
CHES since 1844.” SoP 4’421. GC 603.

Mission Book Dept.,Sea Cliff, L.I., 
(Or try PILGRIM TRACT SOCIETY.) 1885.

(A Greater REFORMATION than LUTHERS!) 
(Right hore in Canada as well as tho USA.) 
(Got 2 and lend one out.)



Now BRINSMEAD boasts that he has 95% 
eating right out of his Hand! Ard who 
cares about the Rost - ???

PATHOS - FERVOR - CAUSTIC - ZEAL - LASHING - 
STIRRING - VEHEMENCE - OUTBURST - AGONY - 
EXPLOSION - QUIXOTISM - FUMING - BOILING - 
IRRITABLE - DEGRADING - LOWERING - QUIPING - 
BELITTLING - DEPRECIATING - INVOKING - 
you name it - it is all hero.

But hero wo have -INFALLIBLE POPE BRINSMEAD - 
CHANGING the. TRADITION - in loss than 12 to 
15 years - all by the Sloight-of-Hand of 
this ONE INFALLIBLE’POPE! POPE BRINSMEAD.

GO TO WAR - !!.’
And believe it or not - 98% of the 
Adventists accepted the SWITCH and went 
along with the SWITCH! And pointed out 
those who REFUSED - to the “GESTAPO" to 
bo SHOT or whatever! The 2%.

RUE THINKS that the noisy 5$ should 
TONE-DORN, SHUT-UP, or maybe DROP-DEW! 
Or bettor yet - have some "HUMILITY" 
and JOIN THE HAPPY GANG! If you have 
any CONVICTIONS - THROW-THEM-AWAY! 
There is NOTHING as important as UNITY! 
The Song of every HITLER or ST WIN 
there over was. NO OPPOSITION PARTY! .. 
But it is essentially the STRENGTH, and . 
NOBILITY of DEMOCRACY to give to every 
man the RIGHT to speak his MIND as well 
as YOU, DR. RUE - have the RIGHT to 
speak your MIND!

Now who should wo follow? The OLD Brinsmcad 
or the all “NEW" - “NEW" Brinsmcad? Well, if 
you EVER saw a PSYCHOLOGIST go into High-Gear, 
you should road THIS! •

NOW WHAT IS THIS ALL ABOUT?
Something like the DOUKHCBORS or QUAKERS or 
JEHOVAH *S WITNESSES getting together and 
forming an Association or Church based on 
certain Tenants or Creeds to qhich they are 
led to adhere -

But hero wo have the constant REITER A- 
TION(tfio method used by KD&Al ard which 
ended in the SIN AGAINST THE HOLY GHOST 
PP 404-5. GC 28,378. LLM 232, DA 321-4.) 
to quit Fighting for that which they 
had boon told for 12-15 years to FIGHT 
FOR! and UNITE for! but now just GIVE 
it up because POPE BRINSMEAD SAYS SO!

As was also the Case with the SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST Church - NOT TO GO TO WAR - ! .’! 
And then all o’f a sudden this CONRADI backed 
by his bosom pal. DANIELLS of the.General 
Conference without CONSULTING the Brethren 
but rather INSULTING them in his POMPOSITY, 
and self-imposed MAJESTY - by right, of his . 
DIVINE OFFICE - decides to CHARGE', the DOC
TRINE! To REVERSE the TEACHING.’ 10 GO TO WAR.’

3-(#265.) of HOLY FATHERS with an INFALLIBLE 
POPE at their Head - set forth a TRADITION 
that the Wages of Sin is DEATH! ANNIHILATION.
(E) Thon some 100 or maybe 200 years LATER, 
ANOTHER equally REPRESENTATIVE and duly 
AUTHORIZED COUNCIL of HOLY FATHERS with an
other INFALLIBLE POPE at their Head - decided 
that the Wages of Sin is LIFE! EVERLASTING 
LIFE - in Holl-Fire-Torment! IMMORTALITY.
(F) Now since Father Chiniquy was and wanted 
to bo a good CATHOLIC and not commit ary 
“MORTAL SINS" - ho was hard put to know WHAT 
TO BELIEVE! Amd the other PRIESTS and BISHOPS 
and ARCHBISHOPS of the Church could not HELP 
him ONE WHIT! In fact they told him to FORGET 
IT! But he could NOT forgot it 1 Did ho do 
RIGHT? I have just received a Paper from 
Dr. Rue of ADVENTIST LAYWORKERS, INC., 
Summit, Calif. 9’2387. SUMMER II SUPPLEMENT.

1972. 
This is WORSE than the problem of CHINIQUY! 
CHINIQUY had to deal with TWO INFALLIBLE 
POPES and HOLY COUNCILS- a Century or two 
APART!

If God in Heaven is over going to Record 
the SIN of being JELLY-FISH - the evidence 
is RIGHT HERE’ As it is in the wrong 
WRIGHT ranks - who ALSO GAVE UP -his \ 
“THORN BUSH" Religion that ho was flail
ing around for the SAKE number of Years! 
BUT - BARK ON IT - people have NO REAL 
CONVICTIONS OR RELIGION - and this . 
proves it for all time to.come. It is 
all Recorded in the Books in Heaven 
against each one of their Names. THEY . 
NEVER DID HAVE A RELIGION - they, only 
had a MAN! An ' Elvis Presley. And a 
poor one at that. THEY NEVER DID KNOW 
WHAT THEY BELIEVED - as their RECORD so . 
clearly shows - SHEPHERD’S ROD - YAHWEH - 
THIS - THAT. - AiND THE OTHER!. Amy thing 
to excite their decaying Emotions. .....

“UNSTABLE IN ALL THEIR WAYS." “EVER 
. LEARNING AND NEVER 'ABLE TO COME TO*. A 

KNOWLEDGE OF THE TRUTH." "A. REFORMATION 
FROM BAB TO WORSE." "IF THEIR HEARTS 
COULD BE SEEN...AS BLACK AS EVER. "EGW.



remain!)

t

AW NOW - in March 1972 FTW - and in May 
1972 RDB - have JOINED HANDS with each other 
and ARTHUR BEGUILE MAXWELL and E .E .CLEVELAND, 
that thoro is no use - wo cannot keep the 
LAW - but must "WAIT ABOUT" for CHARACTER
NATURE CHANGE till-Christ-comosJ This is 
the NEW SONG and the NEW DAWE J A^nd many 
thoro bo that go in thorat!

This could ONLY have come upon a people 
BRAIN-WASHED for' 100 years v/ith "DO NOT 
CRITICIZE!" "DO NOT FIND FAULT’" "DO NOT 
JUDGE’" "DO NOT CONDEMN’" - how SLICK - 
for the DEVIL to como in under that SMOKE
SCREEN - and take over!

Trying to Sell mo this NEW FANGLED 
RELIGION - NO EFFORT - NO LAW - LEAVE 
IT ALL TILL JESUS CO?®S - tho "MAN THE 
WORLD NEEDS MOST" will como and tako 
care of it all’ UNIVERSAL SALVATION’

Hero wo have tho alarming Spectacle of 
this so-called: "BROTHER" - this so- 
called !. "SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST" -

"And My people LOVE to have it so!"

"You told us that ILL THE WORLD WAS TO 
BE CONVERTED, and criod, PEACE, PEACE... 
You have not told us of this. Hour; and 
those who WARNED us of it you declared 
to be FANATICS and EVIL MEN, who would 
RUIN us..." EW 282.

"Wrong HABITS are not OVERCOME by a single 
EFFORT. Only through LONG and sovoro STRUG
GLES is self mastered, This SELF-TRAINING 
must bo taken up by tho INDIVIDUAL members 
of tho Church... WILLING OBEDIENCE to God’s ‘ 
requirements gives vital energy and POWER 
to the Soul.. e Christ HATES all vain pretense 
... His DENUNCIATIONS fell heavily upon all 
HYPOCRISY... “THE FRIEND OF GOD." Such mon 
AxPPROVE that which God APPROVES and CONDEMN 
that which Ho CONDEMNS." T4-*6l2-5. T3 :254/.

(ALL tho above is DENIED by tho AWAKENING, 
and also the following:’)

"Many never ATTAIN to the position which 
they might occupy, because they WAIT for 
God to do for them that which Ho has given 
them POWER to do for themselves. Aill who aro 
fitted for usefulness in this life must bo 
TRAINED by tho severest mental and moral 
discipline, and THEN God will ASSIST them 
by combining DIVINE POWER with human EFFORT." 
T4:6II. (END of the wrong WRIGHT’)

THE AWAKENING TEACHING has denied all tho 
above right from the Start right thru to 
tho Finish! In this they have NOT CHANGED! 
DENYING-THE-POWER! Because they have NO 
POWER from the 1st. Apartment! Only tho 
POWER of thoir Sin-Master the Devil! EW 56.

4-(/265.) It is certainly a strange pass 
that wo have como to, I doubt if in any 
Timo in History wo have its equal. Here wo 
have THE CHURCH, hero wo have THE AWAKENING, 
here wo have them CHANGING THEIR DOCTRINES, 
and hero wo have thoir people - GOING MER
RILY ALONG NO MATTER WHAT THE CHANGE MAY BE! 
"It’s all the Same *• it’s in tho Game!"

SO THAT THERE WILL NOT-BE-CffiE-LEFT! 
There will be no HOSPITALS nor INSANE 
AxSYLUMS to empty - for when Christ 
comes they will bo EMPTY - not-one- 
alivo!(l am not PROVING this horo - 
YOU PROVE IT! Axnd then WARN others! «. 
Or would you rather not CRITICIZE! 
You will LEAVE that for the Scone 
abovo from EW 282 - GC 656. AMEN - 
so bo it! I will MEET you thoro! You 
and that Shyster Preacher of yours. 
WILL HE CONDEMN THAI BOOK - ????)

"The very hands that once crowned them 
with laurels, will -bo raised, for thoir 
DESTRUCTION. Tho SWORDS which wore to 
slay God’s people, aro now employed 
to DESTROY their Enemies. EVERYWHERE ' 
thoro is STRIFE and BLOODSHED." GC 656.

"...YOU arc the CAUSE of our RUIN!" and 
they turn upon tho False .Shopherds. Tho 
very ones that once admired them most, 
will pronouco tho most dreadful CURSES 
upon them, (Why not do it NOW - ???) 
(Aind bo FREE of them FOREVER - !.’!) 
(CURSED they are - and CURSED they will

"NOW...those Teachers confess before 
the World thoir work of DECEPTION. The 
MULTITUDES (Yes - they DID win tho MULTI
TUDES!) aro filled with FURY. "WE ARE 
LOST!" they cry,(These had taught thorn 
to say: "WE ARE SAVED!" "OUR SINS ARE 
CANCELLED!" "WE ARE SINLESS!" "AxS-RIGHT
EOUS AS CHRIST IS RIGHTEOUS!" "COMPLETE!" 
"NOTHING WANTING’" "RICH & INCREASED ' - 
WITH GOODNESS!" "MESSENGERS OF LIVING 
RIGHTEOUSNESS!" "...IN ACTUAL FACT- DIV
INE HUMAN BEINGS" - but NOW - ????



(I7)BEC4USE

nood to koop tho L/JiJJ

t

“Josus Christ is not UNDERSTOOD....1’

Neither one will show tho other whore tho 
Error is! For to SHOT the ERROR is thoWork 
of tho Devil! (l wonder since WHEN?.)

(B) To say wo havo “THE WRONG SPIRIT” to 
EXPOSE that WILD-BAG airi FALSE PROPHET’ 
“It was this act that SEALED thoir DOOM.” 
PP 405. DA 321-324.

Yos, thoir HATRED is sure piling up Today! 
They oat SCANDAL and CHARACTER-ASSASSINATION 
like a DOG returning to his own VOMIT again. 
For this MAXWELL BOOK is .nothing but DOG 
VOMIT - if you can soo anything else in 
thoro - toll mo what it is! BE-SURE-QF-ONE 
THING - no Falso Prophot is going to say 
ONE Vi ORD against tho Teaching of THAT BOOK! 
This “BOOK OF A NEW ORDER” by a “NEW ORGANI
ZATION” that wo aro not to “JOIN” for it is 
tho "OMEGA. OF APOSTASY!” SM 1:202-6. B2:54-6. 
AS FAR AS THEY CAN GO!

(“They havo NOT studied His CHARACTER... 
They lull thoir Hoarts into SECURITY, 
and Dream NOT of DANGER...tho darkest 
Hour...At this time a MESSAGE... a MESSAGE

5-(^265.) THIS SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST who 
sent mo that Book to: “FIND ANYTHING WRONG 
WITH IT!" Who DARED mo, CHALLENGED mo!

EGW- “Isaiah 29:9-16. EVERY-WORD-OF-THIS- 
WILL-BE-FULFILLED.. .Some aro becoming im
bued with tho DARKNESS that prevails, and 
aro sotting aside tho TRUTH for ERROR. 
Tho-day-pointed-out-by~Prophocy-is-como. 

to bo CONSUMED by tho lomg-doforrod Judgments Jesus Christ is not understood.

(THE FOOLISH VIRGINS fail because they 
did not understand tho “CHARACTER” of 
God. COL 411(420) they thought Ho was 
“ALL LOVE” and this “LOVE” was “UNLIMITED” 
and tho VOICELESS PROPHECY told them that 
Ho “LOVED ALL MEN EVERYWHERE” and "AS 
LONG AS LIFE SHALL LAST” - ana thoro was 
no DUMB DOG IN THE RANKS to stop this 
baying at the Babylon Moon.)

So when this Aigont of tho Devil could not 
foist that MAXWELL BOOK on mo - ho runs 
around to tho Back-Door of my House - trying WHY - !,’!
to seS. ANOTHER TRADITION! “It’s all tho Samo, THE SYNAGOGUE OF SATAN’ 
it’s in tho Game!” “That mako a man an offender for a word, 

and lay a SNARE for him that REPROVETH 
in tho Gato, and turn aside tho just for 
a thing of naught.” Isa.29:21.

“Brethren, remove your hards from tho Work, 
unloss-you-can-distinquish tho Sacred Firo 
from tho common. ..“ALL IS PEACE AND SAFETY.” 
THEN it is that SUDDEN destruction comcth...

So my 40 years of “FINDING FAULT.’” at last 
PAID OFF! I was ablo to “FIND FAULT.’” For 
this is tho SPIRIT OF DISCERNMENT and is a 
GIFT OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. Altho ’ they would 
liko you to boliovo it is ANOTHER SPIRIT! 
But THAT is tho SIN against tho HOLY GHOST! 
To try to:

of an offordod God.... They soo no necessity 
for REFORM, and so they REJECT tho Words of 
tho Lord, and HATE him who REPROVETH at tho 
Gate.” TM 260,407-8. (Road tho next page!)

1 no nood to koop tho lajig 
(2I)BECAUSE FROOM-WHITE-RICHARDS liko it! 
/• \  — — — -- '— -------- - — — — - - 1

(23) BECAUSE BILLY GRLHIJU likos it!
(24) BECLUSE - also OR/i ROBERTS!
(25) BECAUSE - also S/JIJI-THE-DEVIL!
(26) BECZ.USE - if you READ it you would soo

put Him to shamo before tho Synagogue of 
Satan, and boforo tho heavenly Univorso, 
whon wo REFUSE-TO-LISTEN to His dologatod 
MESSENGERS, 
of SATAN...
can find NO-HOPE-OR-PARDON.” DAx 324,352,258, (22 ^BECAUSE VANDEMAN-CLEVELAND O.K. it! 
313,326. TI:338. T2:70,93. T8:I55.

(12) BECAUSE it fits tho JW’s!
(13) BECAUSE also Herbert W.Armstrong!
(14) BECAUSE it is a “SECOND-CHANCE.’"
(15) BECAUSE it is tho “AGE-TO-COME!” 

“Wo offer insult to tho Princo of Life, and (l6)BECAUSE it is tho MILLENIUM’
wo must not “FIND FAiULTJ”

(18) BECAUSE it is so PLEASING.’
(19) BECAUSE it suits tho CARNAL HEART! 

and INSTEAD LISTEN to tho Agents (20 )BECAUSE 
So long as ono doos this, ho (

REFUSE TO ADMIT THAT MAXWELL IS WR0N1.’ 
WHY DO THEY REFUSE - ???

(1) BECAJJSE Maxwell is a ronouned LEADER.’
(2) BECAUSE they may LOSE a MEMBERSHIP! 
(3 )BECAUSE they may bo cast OUT!
(4) BECAUSE “FAITH FOR TODAY” sponsors it!
(5) BECAUSE “PACIFIC PRESS” prints it!
(6) BECAUSE “GENERAL CONFERENCE” passed it!
(7) BECAUSE “BOOK COMMITTEE” approves it!
(8) BECAUSE no ono objected for 2 years!
(9) BECAUSE thoy would not DARE!

(A) Say that MAXWELL is a “GOOD & HOLY” man.(l0)BECAUSE it sounds so NICE.’ 
(II)BECAUSE it may “WIN" Souls!



HE CANNOT and 
HE CANNOT and 

HE CANNOT.

ADVENTIST MINISTERS - you KNOT this as 
well and bettor than WE KNOT IT J How then 
is it that you can stand so GLUM and 
SILENT and TONGUE-TIED in the Face of 
this Bold and Brassy MAXWELL ‘’FAITH FOR 
TODAY" «- FAGAL-PAGIFIC PRESS-GENERAL CON
FERENCE “BOOK OF A NEW ORDER?"

MX BIBLE TELLS ME -
MY TESTIMONIES TELL ME -
That when Jesus THROWS DOWN THE CENSER - 
when Ho casts FIRE upon the Earth - when 
the Most Holy Place OPEN so long...

and "LOVE" is being made known. Adventist 
or no Adventist. They are circling the 
Globo. It is in LOVE and MERCY to tho UNI
VERSE that tho Wicked bo DESTROYED - like 
a MAD DOG - for their own RELIEF! While Old 
Doddering Maxwell says: 11 NOT SO!")

6- (#265.) ILLUMINATING in its influence 
and SAVING in its POWER. His CHARACTER is 
to bo made KNOWN, into tho DARKNESS of tho 
World is shed tho LIGHT...THE LAST MESSAGE 
OF MERCY to bo given to the World, is a 
REVELATION (REVELATION 18!) of His CHARACTER 
of Love." COL 411-5(420-5).)

But Ho COMES to tho Rev.3 :7-l2 CHURCH 
before whoso foot tho SYNAGOGUE OF SATAN 
must BOW! And there are those who are 
"KEPT" in the Hour of Temptation - that 
"HOUR" being this MAXWELL "CHRIST" coming 
with POWER and MIRACLES and HEALING and 
all. THE REAL CHRIST CANNOT DO THIS - 
because when HE comes, tho REAL "CHRIST" 
of tho OPEN DOOR CHURCH - when Ho closes 
THAT DOOR - tho World will have DEZD BO
DIES from ono END of tho Earth to tho 
other, they will not bo "GATHERED" nor 
"BURIED" nor "LAMENTED" - and tho BIRDS 
of tho Heavens will bo called to tho 
FEAST - for they had REFUSED tho LAST 
SUPPER INVITATION GIVEN IN MERCY AW LOVE 
they REJECTED that LAST MESSAGE - refused 
to pay TITHE for it - and now tho BIRDS

PROVE IT’ PREACH IT! PUT OUT YOUR OWN 
TRACT ON IT! That when Christ - tho REAL 
CHRIST comes, not tho SDA ARTHUR BEGUIL1E 
MAXWELL FAKE "christ" - when tho REAL 
OPEN DOOR CHRIST comes when that DOOR 
IS SHUT - thore-will-not-bo-ono-alive 
in any HOSPITAL or in any INSANE ASYLUM! 
on Earth! NOT-ONE-ALIVE! So how can 
MAXWELL or his fake "christ" come and 
"EMPTY" them when they ARE AS EMPTY as 
EMPTY can bo - BEFORE Ho comes! Ho coul-d 
not "EMPTY" them if Ho wanted to! They 
are r^ady EMPTY. Do you KNOW this or 
do you NOT KNOT this??? And will you 
keep this a SECRET or will you TELL IT???

(Suroly as long as they bolievo in HELL-TOR
MENT they do not know His "LOVE" - so for 
tho past 50 years the greatest Drive in tho 
History of tho World has been put on by .the 
JW's going from Door to Door with tho TRUTH 
about "HELL!" (While Adventists slept at tho 
Post!) Followed by HERBERT W .ARMSTRONG and 
tho greatest KILOWATT POWER of ANY other 
Religious Broadcast in tho World - to make 
known His "CHARACTER" - that Ho will NOT 
keep Anger FOREVER as their Baal-Priosts 
had led thorn to bolievo, Zuad so tho TRUTH 
has so UNDERMINED those other Churchos that 
thoy arc GIVING up their Old Moth-Eaten 
Religions! Tho "CHARACTER" of "RIGHTEOUSNESS" of the APOCALYPSE are called to THEIR

LZiST SUPPER - and any that should have 
ESCAPED all this - will bo "DESTROYED" 
by tho "BRIGHTNESS OF HIS APPEARING!"

Will tho God of Heaven ALSO bo TONGUE- 
TIED and FZJL to take up your NZJffi with 
tho request that GRACE bo given YOU ???

"Ho that is ASHAMED of ME and MY DOCTRINE 
of him also will I bo ZiSHAMED when I 
como in tho Clouds with tho Glory of My* 
Father and the Heavenly Zingols."

A WRITER wants us to remind tho Readers of 
tho Hoehn Research Library Reports that tho 
"OPEN DOOR" to tho Most Holy Placo Ministra
tion in tho Sanctuary in Heaven is to tho 
CHURCH PHILADELPHIA*, and to no OTHER! That 
tho DOOR to LZiODICEA. is CLOSED and He will 
"SPEW HER OUT" of His Mouth - that tho MEAN
ING of "SPEWN OUT" is found in T6:408.MB 60. 
SM 1:358. SG 4:11-3• BH 43:181. TI:I53,33I. 
NL 91. TM 285,280,326. T5:682. SG 4:34.

"Tho Figure of SPEWING OUT of His Mouth 
MEANS that Ho CANNOT offer up your Prayers 
or your expressions of LOVE to God. Ho CAN
NOT endorse your Teaching of His Word or 
your Spiritual work IN-ZJNYWISE. Ho CANNOT... 
request that GRACE bo given Y0U!"T6:408.

MAXWELL: "Como and make ZIL sick people well 
again!. ..Como and take over tho GOVERNMENT 
of mankind! Como and COMMENCE Your reign 
of (TERROR - ???)........." p.96. MAXWELL.



Or just mainly "DOT®" - ??????????????

"A ROD is for tho BACK of a FOOL!"

9

I REPEAT - and I will NEVER havo to REPENT 
for theso/owrds:

NOT-ONE-LEFT for MAXWELL to work any MAGIC 
on’ MAXWELL’S FABRICATION is PAVING tho way 
for tho FALSE CHRIST to coma and NO OTHER J

And doos tho Christ you learned about in 
tho Sovonth-day Adventist Church - doos Ho 

lot alone "HEAL" anyono by

10 good mon and true should havo walked 
in there and ROTTEN EGGED them from Top 
to Bottom and TARRED and FEATHERED thorn!

And soaked them with TURPENTI1E.’

LET US SEE which of thorn WILL or WILL NOT 
•’EXPOSE” and "DENOUNCE” that BOOK - (or only

How can thoy go around "HEALING" tho SICK, 
or EMPTYING any HOSPITALS - when thoy aro 
ALREADY EMPTY J

(NO. Wo aro KOT forgetting thoso who pierced 
Him will SEE Him COMING’ Yos! Thoy will SEE 
HIM COMING.’ But how CLOSE doos Ho got to 
EARTH - when thoy arc "DESTROYED BY THE 
BRIGHTNESS OF HIS APPEARING" aid I Ropoat -

ONLY-A-FOCL would APPROVE that BOOK’ 
THIS KIND OF L FOOL:::

COPE-ON-EARTH?
His "TOUCH?"

WHOLE ADVENTIST CONFERENCE COMMITTEES 
havo sat in Council and APPROVED that 
BOOK for "MISSION ’72 and MISSION ’73!"

You talk and slobbor about "LOVE" - 
what "LOVE" havo you got - except for 
YOURSELF - ???????????????????????????

'Ahon-Christ-thc-roal~Christ-comcs*thorc-is- 
not-ono-Wicked-alivo-on-oarth! NOT OPE! So 
how can MAXWELL sot up a "WORLD GOVERNPENT" 
or go around "CONVERTING" anybody or "HEAL
ING" them or REASONING with thorn at that 
Point of Timo - ???

Yos - this is suroly tho TEST of all TESTS’ 
DO YOU BELIEVE or do you NOT BELIEVE - that 
DEAD BODIES will bo from one End of tho 
Earth to tho other End of tho Earth so that 
whon Christ actually comos - THERE-IS-NOT- 
0NE-ALIVE-0N-EARTH-EXCEH-THE-I44,000 and 
thoso raised in the partial Resurrection - 
NO OTHERS! NOT ONE! So how can MAXWELL or 
RICHARDS or FIGUHR or CLEVELAND or WHITE or 
BLACK or WHOEVER -

7-(,<265.) This WRITER has paid hor TITHE 
to this PESSAGE for a long Timo - I pray 
that God will Reward hor, and Bless hor, 
and koop hor from tho Evil IN THAT MAXWELL 
BOOK - tho LIMIT of APOSTASY of all TIP®! 
What a TEST this is for ovory SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST ON EARTH.’ Lot us soo tho AWAKEN
ING JOKERS from Australia who SWUNG INTO 
THE MAXWELL LINE - lot us soo if they aro 
or aro not LAODICEAN JESUITS working undor 
the Thumb of FROOM-LARONDELLE-JARNES -

(Continuing tho Testimony begun p.5*) 
"Josus Christ is not understood. Lt this 
stage of earth’s history, many act liko 
DRUNKEN mon, vorsos 9,10.(Isa.29.) 
SPIRITUAL DRUNKENNESS aro on many who 
SUPPOSE that thoy aro tho truo people 
who shall bo exalted. Thoir religious 
faith is just as roprosontod in this 
Scripture. Uidor its influence, thoy 
cannot walk straight. Thoy mako crooked 
paths in thoir course of action. OLE 
and then ANOTHER rool to and fro. Thoy 
aro looked upon by tho Lord with grcab 
pity, tho way of TRUTH they havo not 
known; thoy aro scientific SCHEMERS, 

and those who COULD (is that YOU?) 
and SHOULD havo HELPED, bo cause of 
CLEAR SPIRITUAL EYESIGHT, aro themselves 
DECEIVED, and SUSTAINING an EVIL WORK.

Tho development will soon bo decided. 
WHEN-THESE-SPIRITWLISTIC-DECEPTIONS 
aro revealed to be what thoy REALLY ARE 
tho secret working of EVIL SPIRITS, 
thoso who havo acted a PART in them, 
will bosome as mon who havo LOST-THEIR 
REASON. Versos 13-16..................

And yot you say you DARE NOT SAY ANYTHING 
about that Book? You aro TONGUE-TLED & DUMB?

For if you had any "LOVE" of SOULS - 
you would WARN others as LOUD as you 
know how! You would HECKLE any DOT.® 
Adventist Preacher that would start 
RANTING and RAVING aftor tho fashion 
of THAT-MAXWELL-BOOK! You would throw 
ROTTEN EGGS - TOMATOES - ANYTHING - at 
that ROTTEN PREACHER that would DARE to 

take aftor "HOEHN" - tho "King of tho North!") EAT your TITHE or wear your WOOL - whilo 
ho MASQUERADES in tho GUISE of a PREACH
ER of tho Third Angel’s MossagojTM 446.



8-(#265) (Continuing tho Testimony. Thia 
one not found in any other place. If you

TO ABBREVIATE wo call this Book:
"GOING TO BATTLE CREEK" or "GOIFG TO B.C." 
I wish I had found this a bit sooner and 
quoted MORE from it, I will re-chock and 
soo if I should add some after this:

"It is prosontod to me in our experience 
wo have boon, and aro mooting this very con
dition of thingso Men who have had groat 
light and wonderful privileges, havo taken 
the words of LEADERS, who think themselves 
WISE, who havo boon greatly favored and 
blossod of tho Lord, who havo taken them
selves OUT of tho hands of God...

SOME OF THOSE " . 
"Some of those who havo boon docoivod by 
MEN IN RESPONSIBLE POSITIONS will Repent, 
and bo Converted..•

CONFIDENT - BOASTFUL 
‘’Those who aro bound in Satan’s toils 
aro tho most CONFIDENT and tho most 
BOASTFUL, they will PROTEST at tho thought 
they THEY aro ensnared, and yet it is 
tho Truth." (To DANIELS & PRESCOTT & 
ASSOCIATES. Oct.30, 1905. JONES-WAGGONER- 
KELLOGG.) p.26-8. ELDER BRISBIN BOOK.

"...who havo takon themselves OUT of tho 
Hands of God, and placed themselves IN_tho 
Rank of tho Enemy. Tho World is to bo FLOOD
ED by specious fallacies (RDB going to ALL 
tho. Citio.s of Australia and America - and 
also tho Maxwell Book teaching tho SAME 
THINGS! CHARACTER-CHANGE when Christ comos!)

“HISTORY IS TO BE REPEATED. I could speci
fy what would bo in tho'near future, BUT 
THE TIME IS NOT YET. Tho forms of tho 
DEAD will appear,(Sr. White? Houtoff?) 
through tho cunning devices of Satan, 
and MANY will link up with tho one who 
lovoth and makoth a LIE.(Now when you road EW 271 (with missing FOOT

NOTES in TI:I80-2.) do not bo such a FOOL 
as to not know what "OUT" moans! Those whoso 
MIND is like that of a PIG- a PIG novor 
looks UP, they can sot a TRAP in tho Trees 
knowing tho PIG novor looks UP to soo what 
is thoro. So tho Adventist PIG goes rooting 
around in tho Testimonies - and r-ads that 
somo go “OUT" and this WHITE PIG peering 
out of tho BLACK VAULTS - IMAGINES this 
moans if ho goes “OUT" of that REPROBATE 
CHURCH - this means "OUT" of the Books of 
Hoavon! But hero aro CHURCH ALEADERS - 
PREACHING AWAY - IN THE CHURCH - like KD&A 
.- tolling the Congregation they aro "HOLY 
EVERY ONE!" as only FROOM and his LACKEYS - 
BRINSMEAD & WRIGHT can preach it! But this 
Testimony shows they may bo IN tho CHURCH 
but OUT of tho BOOKS IN HEAVEN! So dp not 
bo a SWINE - LOOK UP! To soo what they go 
"OUT" of! They aro NOT “OUT" of tho Church! 
They aro the LEADERS of it! They aro only 
"OUT" of tho Book of Life! Look UP!)

HUMAN MINDS, who havo been turning tho 
previous cvideneo of God *s TRUTH into a 
LIE. Thoso mon will bo docoivod by fallen 
Angels, when they should havo stood as 
faithful guardians, watching for Souls 
as they that must give an account. They 
havo laid down their weapons of Warfare, 
and havo given hood to seducing spirits. 
They havo made of NO EFFECT tho counsel 
of God and sot asido tho warnings and 
reproofs, and aro POSITIVELY ON SATAN’S 
SIDE, giving hood to seducing spirits 
and doctrines of Devils, spiritual DRUNK
ENNESS is now upon mon who ought not to 
bo STAGGERING... in accordance with tho 
LEADER, who rebelled in tho heavenly 
courts.

"I WARN OUR PEOPLE that RIGHT AMONG US 
somo will turn away from tho Faith and 
give hood to seducing spirits and doctrines 
of Devils, (“MANY...IN OUR PULPITS!“TM409) 
and by THEM tho TRUTH will bo evil spoken 
of, and a MARVELOUS work will take placo, 
MINISTERS, LAWYERS, DOCTORS, who have 
permitted those falsehoods to overmaster 
thoir SPIRIT OF DISCERNMENT will be thom- 
solvos DECEIVERS, united with tho DECEIVED, 
and a SPIRITUAL DRUNKENESS will take 
possession of them... making ..LIES for 
their refuge, they will misinterpret 
tho WARNINGS and MESSAGES God has sent, 
placing-in-tho-warnings-thoir-falsc- 

statomonts, to make God’s Word of NO 
EFFECT....

“...Tho World is to bo FLOODED by specious 
fallacies. ONE HUMAN MIND, accepting

know somo other Book it is in - LET US KNOW.) those fallacies, WILL WORK UPON OTHER

(Oh! Yes! I havo it now! It is MORE COMPLETE 
in "LETTERS & MANUSCRIPTS relating to MEDI
CAL MISSIONARY WORK and GOING TO BATTLE 
CREEK" - May 28, 1928. Ro-publishod 1959 
by HEALTH RESEARCH, Mokclumno Hill, Calif, 
who havo FEW if any, of such Books LEFT. 
But you could TRY or try used Book Stores.)



But there arc thoso who would not ovon 
givo a PEANUT for thoir “FRIENDSJ” Thoy 
arc so Hard-Boilod thoy couldn’t-care
less] if thoy go to thoir certain DOOM]

(2) Now if thoy aro NOT “BLIND11 - but 
Claim they "SEE” - then if thoy "SEE” 
“DESTRUCTION11 coming as a mighty WHIRL
WIND - to soon Kill MILLIONS of people 
on this Earth - dead bodies strewn from 
one End of it to the other -

And tho Adventists havo plodgod MILLIONS 
to Aid and Aibett that Programme - that 
all-now "MOVEMENT" which takes in 150 
"MOVEMENTS" including tho FOOLISH VIRGIN 
“MOVEMENT” as she finds her true Love. 
THE WORLD - THE FLESH - AND THE DEVIL.

(l) Thoir trouble is that thoy aro BLIND, 
do not SEE tho DANGER - which moans thoy 
will DIE because of thoir BLINDNESS thoy 
BOTH fall into the samo DITCH of DEATH’ 
BLIND AS BATS and trying as hard as thoy 
can to get BLINDER EVERY DAY - thoy GLORY 
in thoir BLINDNESS - and ovon BOAST that 
they “EXPOSE” NOTHING] On Top of being 
BLIND - thoy aro also DEAF and DUMB]

SAINT BILLY GRAHAM - (“HELL” Doctrines and 
all]) is “Winning Souls to Christ]” So says 
tho HEWS of tho ADVENTIST MINISTRY] This 
SAINT BILLY GRAHAM is putting on tho BIGGEST 
RELIGIOUS DRIVE in tho History of tho World 
- THE BIG BARNUM SPECIAL - “KEY ’73.“

“I know that many think far too favorably 
of tho present Time. THESE oaso-loving 
Souls will bo ENGULFED in tho GENERAL 
RUIN’” T5:80. (When thoy will find it 
was anything but VIRTUE to bo BLIND-DEAF- 
DUMB- as well as outright STUPID JEW III.)

"So APOSTASY in THE CHURCH will prepare tho 
way for tho IMAGE to tho BEAST.” GC 444. 
Tho APOSTASY is developed by "LEW-MODELLING 
THE CAUSE” by finding out what tho "EVANGELI
CALS" would LIKE us to Teach - and SWINGING 
into LINE.’ Thoso aro tho FOOLISH VIRGINS 
seeking "OIL” - (LIGHT-HOLY SPIRIT-CHARACTER) 
TM 234 - from tho Popular BILLY GRAHAM with 
whom wo havo so much “IN COMMON.” GC 445.

I DENY THAT.’ GOD DENIES THAT] If you 
soo some ono Heading for CERTAJN DESTRUC
TION you do AiNYTHING to WARN thorn] At 
the very Risk of LIFE] This is “LOVE” 
to givo your LIFE for your FRIENDS]

(3) But there is a BIG-BIG “MOVEMENT” that 
will »thc “MULTITUDES” into its Not - 
this is GC 464. And tho SAME chapter - lists 
and catalogues tho FALSE DOCTRINES OF DEVILS 
this World-Wide “MOVEMENT” will bo teaching] 
GC 464-472.

“I was shown that in thoso last Days there 
will arise many deceptive Doctrines...I ask 
our pooplo to study tho 28th. chapter of 
Ezekiel. Tho presentation horo made, while 
it refers primarily to Lucifor, tho fallen 
angel, has a yet broader significance. Not 
ono being, but a GENERAL MOVEMENT, is horo 
described, adfcd ono that wo shall witness... 
tho deceptions of thoso last Days.” ELDER 
BRISBIN BOOK p.29. (But this, also - can bo 
found in more detail in Serios B 396. SDA 
COMMENTARY 4’1162.)

MOVEMENT
Notice tho word: “MOVEMENT.” Wo arc going 
to havo to deal with that word quite a bit 
from now on. "MOVEMENT."
(1) There was tho SDA* “MOVEMENT.” Based on 
certain Tenants. When that Church ABAkNDONS 
tho Faith - it becomes a “NEW MOVEMENT.” 
With “BOOKS OF A. NEW ORDER” - which "NEVI 
ORGANIZATION" wo aro NOT to "JOIN." SM 390. 
"For that would moan AiPOSTASY from tho TRUTH*]
(2) Nov; how can tho SDA "MOVEMENT” be the 
ONE and ONLY and tho LAST "MOVEMENT" when 
GC 464 tolls us a "MOVEMENT" is to "COME.” 
Now if something is to "COME” - it is NOT 
HERE] It is to "COME." So there is a NEW 
TRUE “MOVEMENT" to "COME” with tho Message 
of Rev.18 - the 4th. or that "OTHER ANGEL."

9-(#265) (SORRYJ This Book OUT OF PRINT just 
as we need it most] But tho FULLER TEXT is 
found in “GOING TO B .C.” You might bo able 
to obtain this from:
S.P.BOOKS, Rt. I, Clarksville, A*rk. 72830.)

Now some claim (Tonguo-in-Chook) that 
thoy aro "TOO KIND" or havo too much 
"LOVE" to "CRITICIZE” this or any other 
thing. They just could not bring them
selves to DO it] Because of "LOVE]"

Thon, if thoy havo any FEELING at all - 
they will TETR them - WARN thorn - YELL 
at them] But this ASININE WISDOM that 
declares thoy “LOVE" thorn too much to 
TELL them - is only a SUBTERFUGE, and 
not even a very Clovor ono - to cover 
up tho "LOVE" thoy havo - of "SELF]” 
For no matter how many FOUL-MOUTHED 
Adventists or Reformers there aro around 
who claim it is tho “WRONG SPIRIT” that



of Truth. •• will FIGHT down that they once

10-GW actuates us to TELL thorn even if 
wo havo to YELL at thorn -

NO THINKING PERSON can agree with that 
MAXWELL BOOK J Thon what will you do - 
to STOP IT - ??? Do you not CARE for the 
Souls that are being led ASTRAY by it?

Now what will you do as you go into a 
slow BURN as you KNOW that every Word 
of this Paper is TRUE? Al tho* you may

“ONLY BELIEVE*1’ say they - while what 
they “BELIEVE” is “OILY A LIE!"

You say it is for the benefit of the 
World. WHAT - ??? You do not CARE if 
THEY-GO-TO-THE-DEVIL - ???

As did MOSES’ Wield the SWORD of TRUTI3J 
An! may God BLESS you! May wo MEET in 
the Kingdom of Heaven!

AND THEN THESE LEADERS- ' 
“Because those who were ONCE the de
positaries of TRUTH became UNFAITHFUL 
to their sacred TRUST, the Lord chose 
OTHERS who would receive the bright 
Beams of the Sun of Righteousness, and 
WOULD advocate TRUTHS that wore NOT IN 
ACCORDANCE with the ideas of the reli
gious Leaders. AiND-THEN-THESE-LEADERS, 
in the BLINDNESS of their minds, give

If that MAXWELL BOOK or the AUSTRALIAN 
CLOWNS who are UNITING with it - teach
ing CHARACTER-NATURE CHANGE when Christ 
comes - if THAT is the “FAITH” - I will 
not bo soon “CONFEDERATING” with thorn!

Could sho bo HATED by the PASTOR for LEAVING 
him and his “Doctrinos of Devils” as listed 
in GC 464-472??? Could sho LEAVE that “MULTI
TUDE” to go with the “FEW” - ??? “HARD is tho 
WAY - and FEW there bo that FIND it.”

built up..,thoy-cannot-bo-trustod..• 
Tho attributes of Satan they call the 
moving of tho Holy Spirit...wo are NOT 
to UNIFY with thoso who aro DEPARTING 
FROM-TIIE-FAITH.” ELDER BRISBIN. 35-6.

YOUR PREACHER never told you THAT - did ho? 
No - ho told you of tho MULTITUDES coming 
in - in FROOM’S MANUFACTURED “LOUD CRY’” 
Where tho Advontist will bo .HONORED and 
GLORIFIED - as tho RABBIS told tho JEWS as 
they pressed into tho HOLY CITY for tho 
“HONOR” that novor camo! DEATH instead! 
Those fow who fled OUT - they ONLY wore- 
SAVED - not-ono-of-thom-lost-thoir-LIVES! 
•’Go yo OUT to moot Him!” (Brinsmoad says:

Could it not bo possible that wo had a 
“VISION” - which each one COULD havo and 
SHOULD havo if thoy road the Scone of tho 
JUDGMENT DAY in tho Writings? CouLd it bo 
that wo THINK of this EVERY DAY of our LIVES? 
Wo soo tho one - onco Near and Doar to us - 
that wont ovor to tho Enemy - our Hearts 
cry out to thorn, but thoro is NOTHING wo 
can do. Thoy havo CHOSEN their Course and 
not ovon God Himself can stop them no more 
than Ho could * stop Adam ard Evo. No mono 
than Lot could stop his Wife, “REMEMBER LOT’S 
WIFE.” Sho LOVED - not too WISE but too WELL. 
Perhaps sho had a certain amount of GUILT 
that sho had not WARNED them bettor BEFORE. 
And stood in tho way of Lot or olso ho would 
havo loft SODOM with greater hasto.

DO NOT MENTION HOEHN’
HOEHN is NOTHING! Do not say his NAME’ 
(a) Find out what the TRUTH is - no

■ matter WHERE you got it! TRUTH is no 
one’s PROPERTY! It belongs to YOU!
(B) Chock out that MAXWELL’ Book and 
the Australian LIARS that cluster 
thoir 1972 Doctrinos of Devils arouncl 
it. PROVE it for yourself J Bo SURE of* 
your Ground!

    (c) Thon TAKE-AFTER-THEM! Put thorn tco
“Go ye IN to moot Him!” How Goofy can you got?) tho Edge of tho Sword - as did ELIJAH'!

HOW MANY OF YOU WOMEN aro keeping your Hus
bands TIED to a LOST CAUSE and a CORRUPT 
CHURCH in a DOORED CITY - ???? Wo aro told 
that those who aro LOST at tho LAST - will 
bo thoso who: “...had not ACCUSTOMED thom- 
solvos to HARDSHIPS,” Butter-soft Women.
AGAIN - a momumontal “LOVE" of “EASE" & “SELF!” bo OFFENDED at a WORD - ovon THAI WORD 

IS TRUE - ’’’ ' ?••! So what
will you do as you aro backed into a 
Corner and you HAVE to como out PLAINLY 
on ONE side or tho OTHER?

"IN THE VERY MIDST OF US will arise FALSE 
TEACHERS, giving hood to seducing spirits 
whoso doctrino is of Satanic origin... 
CREEPING in unawares, they will uso FLATTERING 
words and make skilfull representations with 
soductivo tact.00 Those who SYMPATHIZED with 
Korah, Da than, and Abiram in thoir APOSTAxSY 
(as LEADERS of tho Church!) brought BLIGHT 
and DEATH upon thomsolvos. SO-IT-WILL-BE-IN- 
THESE-LAxST-DAYS, tho cause of Christ will 
bo betrayed. Thoso who havo had tho LIGHT
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”Tho ZEAL and POWER with tho people of God 
had /ROUSED and ENRAGED them.” EW 272.

“They will go on as did Pharaoh and 
Nebuchadnezzar, until the Lord takes 
away their REASON, and their HEZRTS be
come UNIMPRESSIBLE.” SM 2:147.

..only EIRAGED them." EW 195.

AS THE JEWS IN THE DAYS OF CHRIST: 
“...so filled with PREJUDICE and HATRED 
that they could hardly bo RESTRAINED.” 72-3.

’’These Teachers follow the Sparks ’of their 
own Kindling, move according to their own 
INDEPENDENT JUDGMENT,’ and CUMBER the TRUTH 
with FALSE NOTIONS and- THEORIES, They REFUSE 
tho counsel of their Brethren, and press on 
in their OWN WAY until they become just what

What a sorry pass those will come to, 
like the Foolish Virgins - who look for’ 
“OIL” (CHARACTER - TM 234) in the ’’JUDG
MENT” or when ’’CHRIST COMES” - to bo 
’’GIVEN” (Whoever hoard of a thing like 
THAT! That “CHARACTER” can bo “GIVEN!” 
ARBITRARILY! Thus making man a ROBOT!)

What a sorry pass they will come to when 
they find they BURIED their TALENTS in 
the Ground instead of making tho best 
possible USE of them! And bo ”RREPARED!”

THESE MAD - POWER-MAD KILLERS:
“The Power attending the MESSAGE will only 
MADDEN those who oppose it,” GC 607,

THEY WILL FOOL SOT® -
’’Some APPEARED to have boon really CON- - 
VERTED, so as to deceive God’s people;
but if their HEARTS could be soon, they 
would appear AS-BLACK-AS-EVER.” PT 22.
RH AI:9. (LEFT OUT of EW 45.)
o-o—o—o—o—o—o-o—o-o-o—o—o—o-o—o—o-o-o—o 
KELLOGG and those who follow KELLOGG ’ 
thru JONES & WAGGONER - are EXPERTS at 
taking what another said:”.,.and gives 
them an impress which makes them seem 
to mean EXACTLY THE OPPOSITE of what 
they said..,

WHO WILL BE OUR GREATEST ENEMIES?
“As tho STORM approaches, a large Class... 
JOIN tho ranks of tho Opposition... THEY 
become tho MOST BITTER ENEMIES of thoir 
FORM BRETHREN,” GC 608. “THESE APOSTATES.”

II-(#265) full sway to what is supposed to 
be RIGHTEOUS INDIGNATION against tho onos 
who have SET ASIDE cherished Fabios. Thcy- 
a c t-1ike-mo n-who-havo-lost-the ir-Rea son. ” 
TM 69,70.

UNBALANCED IN MIND.
Satan would desire to havo them -(Like 
himself) - UNB&ANCED-IN-MIND.” TM 56.

“...they wore ENRAGED...so ENRAGED tho 
Priests and Rulers ;that they sought to tako 
his Life.” EW 204,206..

NEW HEART?
”1 spw that at times your mind was UNA 
BALANCED from trying very hard...to 
toll others all the WHYS and WHEREFORS 
as to what constitutes tho NEV/ HEART, 
or as to tho position they can and must 
roach SO AS NEVER TO SIN. You-havo-no- 
such-work-to-do... Unless your mind be
comes BETTER BALANCED...” SMI:177,179.

“THESE APOSTATES will then manifest tho most 
BITTER ENMITY, doing' all in thoir power to 
OPPRESS and MALIGN thoir FORMER BRETHREN 
and to excite INDIGNATION against thorn.(Wo 
see some of this already!) This day is just 
before us," T5:4&3.(So for this Reason - bo 
mighty careful what you HEAR or BELIEVE from 
thoso APOSTATES who have givon up tho Faith 
and aro lending thoir ALL to tho ENEMY, 
“BELIEVE-THEM-NOT!" )

Or as ono Brother writes in a mysterious 
Letter sent to mo - ’’...she LITERALLY put 
her fingers in her Ears and RAN...the last
I saw of her...”

“IN THE FUTURE Satan1 s last exploits will 
bo carried out with more powor than over 
before,..He is FULL of SCIENTIFIC SCHEM
ING. ..They are DRUNKEN but not with 
WINE... WOE UNTO THEM,..thoir works are 
in tho DARK...Surely your turning of 
things UPSIDE DOWN shall bo osteemed 
as tho POTTER’S CLAY.” “GOING TO B.C.’’ 
p.109,122-4. 1904-5.

GIFTS?
’’The TALENTS givon us by God are His 
GIFTS... MAN-FORMS-THE-CHARACTER.” 22.

“...ENRAGED tho WICKED.” GC 614.

“As those plain, cutting TRUTHS wore spoken, 
tho priosts and rulors wore ENRAGED, and 
thoy rushed upon Stoven, GNASHING with thoir 
Tooth.” EW 198.



$

of

And this so-callod: “ADVENTIST” who sent 
mo this Book ard prayed that HOEHN should 
bo “BROUGHT TO HIS KNEES’1 so ho would 
rocognizo and acknowlodgo tho SUPERIOR
ITY of the “I AM SAVED” Horron-Folk - 
this Brother is a great CATHOLIC-HATER, 
what will ho say now in “KEY *73“ as HIS 
TITHE is being USED by HIS PASTOR to 
Preach SIDE-BY-SIDE with tho CATHOLIC 
PRIEST and the CATHOLIC CHOIR - in HIS 

SDA CHURCH) And WHAT will tho PREACHING 
BE - ????

WILL IT BE WHAT WE SEE ACROSS THE PAGE?
OR WILL IT BE THIS:
SHULER-FROOM-RICHARDS-VANDEMAN-R&H-
SDA MINISTRY-CLEVELAND-ANDERSON-FAGAL-

Now wo will CONSTRAST this Scone of 
UTTER and TOTAL destruction with the 
“NEW LIGHT” by tho Book of a ”NEW ORDER” 
by tho Brand “JEW ORGANIZATION” as they 
gear up for tho “LOUD CRY” with BILLY 
BABYLON GRAHAM for his “KEY ’73)“ To 
begin THANKSGIVING - 1972) 150 Churches) 
Tho ADVENTISTS and CATHOLICS also)

double.“EW 276. 
\Most Holy Place 

the final- 
to stay 
ftth FURY 
..guJltytfcNGUQLTY 

OOF
Have been toning DOWN on tho CLOSE OF
PROBATION as tho Most Holy Place CLOSES 

.in Heaven at the SEALING of tho 144,000 
-^PHILADELPHIAN SAINTS) AA 588. WTF 14. 
KWth WRATH without MERCY to FOLLOW)

x'hi^VME'SSAGE would NEVER bo POPULAR - 
so/M^h-s^WIN” people with what thoy 

. /LREADYW4^E * ’’• 1,1 SAVED)” 
^\«GL0RX^femfe^»”

v W\tho will SUDDENLY
\'STOp \whon ’Christ

LAST XiNE^ by tho hP 
o£ Msx«ixPPEARlfe! 
anv ^HOSPITAL” i ‘

will SUDDENLY 
^ojn'e-s to slay EVERY” 
RIGHTNESS” and “GL0R.Y” 

) will 
XsYtUM” - 

including tho R&H “IN^N^^W - 
will J1NY _pf_. thorn bo feTANDING 'iand operat
ing AS USUAL”)when Christ comes ????

LISTEN TO MAXWELL and then PUKE!
“...He will\MAK^peoplo WANT to do 
RIGHT.” p.12? “...a MILLENNIUM of 

^PE ACE? a nd HAPPINESS on earth.”p.2O.
/T”Thb eyes of JAHWEH...mon all down thoD 

ages have been SEARCHING for a LEADER, » 
SO-HAS-GOD.” p.26. “God’s SEARCH...
INTE NSIFIED. ” p. 3 0. ”... to save huma n- 
ity from EXTINCTION will bo achieved.” 
p.4Ij_ “Tho KINGDOM of Righteousness

\ aM ’PEACE?). jFEACE?'p.43 .^A V

(7)” ...LEFT without tho SEAL of God.(Who 
made no EFFORT) “LEFT!” EW 271.)^.the 
MEN with SLAUGHTERING WEAPONS.. .^Lgpr 
UTTERLY...and BEGIN at My Sanctuary..?

^AT THE ANCIENT MEN.. .Hero wo sco that 
THE CHURCH...ALL^M^^T5^:2II.

12-(^265) Tho following will show:
(1) The TESTIMONY picture.
(2) Tho MAXWELL picture.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE:
WHAT IS THE TESTIMONY PICTURE?
(1) Tho 7 Last Plagues. This will probably 

kill -J- the people on Earth or MORE)
(2) “And tho Heavens departed as a Scroll... 

and every Mountain and Island wore MOVED 
out of thoir place...and said to tho

Mountains and Rocks, FALL-ON-US, and 
HIDE US FROM...tho WRATH of tho Lamb. 
For tho groat Day of His WRATH is como; 
and WHO shall be able to STAND?(WHO but 
tho 144,000?)” Rev.6:14-17. #

/ y I' if
(3) “BUILDINGS wore shaken;DOWN)’on every 

side*” EW72. “...and, ALL tho WICKED 
aro tbsDRINfc ‘ 
“God »s WGER 
caused thi- 
DREGS of t! 
has rewarded

xjf thofWRATHj of God.“EW 274. 
wil^ not ceaso until Ho has

LanXbfxLightjto^DRINK tho 
\CUP o^Xis'FURY? until Ho

ito B£B^“” ‘ ‘ “ 

“As Josus moved yUT of\ 
• • .Satan had ENKffiS^ CON 
ly IMPENITENT.. .thor^is 
tho>&ATH)of God, ahd it bro 
upon the SHELTERLESS npai 
Sinner,’who has...HATED?

(4) ”Somo woro DENOUNCING God h^WSI
Him...tho Saints had NOTHING\^di* 
Tho swoot Voico of MERCY was NO? 
now there was NO ATONING BLOOD.? 
DONE. It is FINISHED.” EW 281.

(5) "Thc WICKED woro groatly'ELRAGEpjas thdy^\ 
...turned upon thoir MINISTERS with bit«?\ 
tor HATEe..“You have not WARNED us. YOU \? 
told us that ^L-THE-V/OTLDrJiAS-IO-BE- 
CONVERTED, and cried, (PEACE, PEACE? to fC 
quiet every FEAR... a nd those whiTWARNED \ 
us you declared to bo FANATICS and EVIL

- MEN, who would RUIN us.” EW 282.

(6) “And tho THIRD part of tho SHIPS woro 
DESTROYED.. .and many mcn^DffiD;. .WOE, WOE, 
WOE.. .And tho REST of tho mon vzhich woro 
NOT KILLED by those Plagues yet REPENTED 
NOT..^DESTROp them which DESTROY tho 
EARTH;” Rov.8:9,I3. 9:20. 11:18.



Was this

Woll - Adventist? What aro you going to 
do NOW ? Do a slow, slow BURN - ??? MAD 
AS THE DEVIL bocauso wo havo boon RIGHT 
all those YEARS - ???

You called us: •’SHEPHERDS ROD” - we NEVER 
wore “SHEPHERDS ROD.” We FOUGHT the 
“SHEPHERDS ROD.” We STILL fight them - 

BECAUSE:
They SAVED all the 12 Tribes of Israel 
out of 01® APOSTATE CHURCH] When the 
144,000 come out of EVERY Nation and 
Church and Kinircd and Tongue and People.

Thus each Timo ENHANCING, not DEGRADING - 
the Adventist “IMAGE” - .’]] 
all PLANNED by Master-Psychologist FROOM? 
So that it was EASY to swing those so- 
called “SHEPHERDS ROD AWAKENERS” into 
the Adventist NET - so THEY could all 
together TRY AGAIN for the “LATTER RAIN” 

their JOY will bo OVERWHELMING and UNIVER- - ???? This Timo to fit into BILLY BABY
LON GRAHAM’S SCHEDULE with the CATHOLICS 
- for “MISSION ’72“ into “KEY ’73 ]“ The 
BIGGEST BARWM SPECIAL of them ALL] And 
many the Quo or and tho Froak that will 

the final CORONATION of tho Son of God takes bo able to do his CLOWNING ACT and SING 
invested with SUPREME (GC 48O) HIS SONG - as ho “WINS SOULS” all over 

the Globo and tho SIN-MASTER that con- 
tols him will lord himhis POWER - his 
TONGUES and his HEALINGS] So they will 
“CHEER and CHEER and CHEER’” I really 
believe thoy will.

Ninnios wont a 
with

AND SPA ARTHUR BED-TIME STORY MAXWELL?
“...at His CORONATION everybody will CHEER 
and CHEER aM CHEER...SO HAPPY.’” p.6O. ‘

place. And NOW.
Majesty and Power, tho King of Kings pro
nounces SENTENCE upon tho REBELS...they aro 
CONSCIOUS of EVERY SIN..,all appear as if 
written in LETTERS OF FIRE...THE WICKED SEE 
...ALL SEE...THEY SEE in His hands tho 
Tables of tho DIVINE LAW...and falling, 
prostrate, thoy worship tho Prince of life. 
SATAN SEEMS PAR ALY ZED.. .Memory recalls... 
his stubborn persistence (Like the AWAKENING 
PROPHETS for 15 Years] ) in making NO EFFORT 
for self-recovery when God WOULD havo grant
ed him FORGIVENESS, - all come vividly be
fore him...THE HOUR HAS COPE... THE .TIME HAS 
COME... THE DAY HAS COP®... (their garments 
“rolled in BLOOD.”)” GC 662-672.

HERE IT IS:
“Many will bo confronted by tho SPIRITS 
OF DEVILS (“This DELUSION will spread and 
wo shall havo to contend with it FACE TO 
FACE.” EW 88.) PERSONATING beloved re
latives or friends • • .THESE VISITANTS • • • 
and will WORK PURACLES.. .thoy who thus 
appear aro tho spirits of DEVILS. Just 
before us is tho ”HOUR OF TEMPTAiTION” 
(in which PHILADELPHIA'will bo kept] 
Rev.3:10. AA 588. TM 446. 15:297,475,752) 
“ .. .SATAN'S.. .MASTERPIECE of DECFTION.,. 
in tho LAST' REMNANT OF TIP®.” GC 56O-I.

SDA WJCWELL:
“And as a MAN Ho will return (not in tho 
Garments of a God of VENGEANCE???)
“And as a MAN Ho will return... No wonder 
that at His CORONATION (Oh - ??? I thought 
THAT took place AFTER tho 1,000 YEARS???? 
GC 665-60) 
(MAXWELL) -
“...at His CORONATION EVERYBODY will CHEER 
and CHEER and CHEER] Thoy will bo SO HAPPY

SAL.” p.60. ARTHUR BEGUILE MAXELL.

THE FINAL CORONATION: (EGW) -
“At tho CLOSE of tho THOUSAND YEARS...

13-( *265) “Would this Man bo COMPASSIONATE 
(EMPHASIS HIS]) COMPASSIONATE enough for 
tho multiplied SINS and SINNERS of our day? 
HE WOULD.” (EMPHASIS MINE.)...“so tho Lord 
PITIETH them that FEAR Him.” (Using tho Bible

])...THE MAN THE WORLD NEEDS MOST..“p.52. 
"KING of AMERICA - and KING of tho WORLD.” 
p.56, “...the COMING world LEADER.” p.57, 
“...at His RETURN.” p.58. “NOBODY needs bo 
/DRAID of a KING like this]” p.59. 

(EGW) - 
“SPIRITUALISM...as an Angel of LIGHT... ho 
enlists tho AFFECTIONS by his eloquent port
rayals of LOVE and CHARITY...so GREAT PRIDE 
...they DESPISE tho Eternal Ono,” GC 554. 

(EGW) - 
“SPIRITUALISM. ..SPIRITUALIST teachers vir
tually declare, “Every one that dooth EVIL 
is GOOD in tho sight of the Lord, and Ho 
DELIGHTETH in them; or, WHERE is tho God 
of JUDGPENT?” GC 556-7.

Tho SHEPHERDS ROD FAILED in their WACKY 
trip to WACO - in 1959. Thon thoy RE
GROUPED under tho AWAJCENING and followed 
ROGERS of “CHRIST OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS” ani 
FRIEND of “GOD»S GREAT TIME CALENDAR” and 
WRIGHT of Australia the Side-Kick of RDB. 
WRIGHT of Canada - tho 4 Ninrri 
“TOURING” and some say a ’....—
tho LAST LAST “MESSAGE” - END of SDA 
PROBATION - 1964 * ].’]]



This is found undo? PANTHEISM that KELLCGG- 
JONES-WAGGONER hogan to dabblo with. This 
is ONTOLOGY - OCCULTISM - MARY BAKER EDDY - ' 
THEOSOPHY - RE-INCARNATION - ROSICRUCIANISM.

IN THE GERMAN wo speak of pooplo being: 
“AUP YA BRIECHT.’” BURNT OFF J Thoir 
Conscience SEARED as with a HOT IRON!” 
That is the way wo find the Adventist 
Leaders and the popple - THEY COULDPUT 
.CARE-LESSJ God is going to MACE them 
CARE J And.that right soon! Their DEAD 
STINKING BODIES will soon bo strewn 
around this World J Beginning in 1973! 
A PESTILENCE IN THE SEALING TIME’FT 32.

I .person would have to bo DE?® NEED who knows 
ANYTHING about the Biblo - to FALL-FOR-THAT! ' 
The more LOOSE they arc in SEX - the MORE 
SURE they are to go for THAT. Might as well 
ask for the CLAP - the SYPHILIS - and the 
SEVEN-YEZiRS-TTQH! ...

WE'HAVE TRIED asking Adventists POLITELY 
about that Book - it is TIME' to make them 
MAD! AT US OR AT MAXWELL! Which will it bo?

14-(#265) The ULTIMATE of PSYCHOLOGY! They 
WILL win the WORLD! So if you cannot sottlo 
for 144,000 - GO AND JOIN THEM’

o—0—0—0-0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—o 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS • * 

TELEGRAM -
DATE: Nov,10,1972.
TO: F.T.WRIGHT - % ELLEN BURNS, 5784- 
133 St, SURREY, BC Canada.

BUT HOW DOES MAXWELL HAVE IT - ADVENTIST? ‘ 
“His LOVE for MANKIND is so LIMITLESS, .“p.62. 
“GOOD NEVIS of HAPPIER days /HEAD.” p.75.

MOUNTAIN CHAINS SINKING - HURRICANES HOWLING 
LIKE DEMONS - TERROR BY LAND AND SEA AND IN 
THE AIR! But this is: “HAPPIER DAYS!”

,H.o must have, boon under LSD!
READ ON to sec what else he says!
I have loft the BEST for you to read for 
yourself ’ ADVENTISTS WRITE that they “ESPE
CIALLY LIKE” chapter 10 - and surely also II! 
This takes the supremo Cake of all Timo!
If YOU can BELIEVE that - 
you can believe ANYTHING’
You surely do not need to go around anymoro- 
PRETENDING that YOU are a Sevonth-day Advent
ist! For if you will CHECK CAREFULLY the 
WORST TEACHING listed in the TESTIMONIES - 
as you go through GC from the APOSTASY of 
the JEWS to the APOSTASY of the ROMANISTS 
to one APOSTASY after the other -

You will come to ONE that I thought was so 
UTTERLY RIDICULOUS I put it OUT of my Mind. 
And I am Sure you did also. And that is 
the Idea, or the Teaching - so contrary to 
ANYTHING written in any BIBLE - that the 
whole World will eventually bo SAVED!!!

Yes! Pack your TITHE there as fast and 
as furious as over! To be used for' that 
MAXWELL BOOK and the greatest Clowning 
Act of all Timo that goes with it - 
“KEY ’73 J” ADVENTIST-EV ANGELICAL-CATHO
LIC! THE 3-FOLD UNION’ GET-WITH-IT’ 
And wo will see you in the 7 Last Plague f

“Except those who are KEPT by the POWER of 
God, through FAITH in His word, THE WHOLE 
WORLD will bo swept into tho ranks of this 
DELUSION... (THE “AWAKENING?”) to bo AWAKENED 
only by tho(“LOVE” of God???)

MESSAGE:
'SABBATH SENTINEL MAGAZINE AD BY H.H. 
HOFFMAN - PENTECOSTAL SABBATH CHURCH 
AT VERNON, B.C. CANADA REQUIRES MES
SENGER LIVING RIGHTEOUSNESS FILLED 
WITH HOLY SPIRIT IF HE QUALIFIES, (stop) 
FESTES DID. (stop) YOU SHOULD, (stop) 
LOSE ND. TIME - ELLEN BURNS KNOWS THE 
WAY.(stop) HURRY.(stop) RIGHT UP YOUR 
ALLEY.(stop) H. HOEHN.
Q-O-O-O-O-O-O-0-0-0-0-0-o-o-o-o-o-o-o

“...NOW in tho SEALING TIME...SATAN 
was trying his every art to HOLD them 
WHERE they wore, until tho SEALING was 
PAST, until the COVERING was drawn 
over God’s people, and they LEFT with
out a SHELTER from tho BURNING WRATH 
of God, in tho 7 Last Plagues.“EM 44.

REASON FOR THIS C .P .R. WIRE:. ..
HUDSON featured FESTES along.with RDB 
and FTW in his Ifegagi.no « FESTES and 
at.t, who followed him (cannot, understand 
tho HYPNOTIC POWER some of those hold 
over thoir .WEAK-MINDED followers!) 
wont all out for JONES-WAGGONER and 
all who do this - GIVE UP.'THE TESTI
MONIES as JOJ^^WAGGWR did also. -. 
Some off ithe STUFF thatjiLONEiS-WAGGONER 
T'AUGHT! WIELAND HIMSELF said they must 
have boon “OUT OF THEIR MIND!”

“. ..AWAKENED only by tho outpouring of the 
WRATH of God.” GC 562.

Ifegagi.no


’’Such is tho true story....” p.I32.

’’Indebtedness is hero expressed to ARTHUR 
L .WHITE for helpful suggestions and valuable 
data in this and other chapters.” p.I4&*

If you do not agree with this, you might 
become "BABYLON.” p.I39.

"MARK" with “SEAL OF GOD” «... This Joseph 
Bates did in 1847 - and this again was.DEFI
NITELY BEFORE Ellon White mentioned such an 
i ntcrprotation.“ p,128•

“.‘..important Interpretations and Doctrines. 
THESE, bo it emphasized, wore ALL brought 
forth and based upon the Bible by DILIGENT 
STUDENTS of the Word BEFORE Ellon White had 
any special LIGHT thereon...” p.I09.

15-(#265) Those who follow JONES-WAGGONER 
all tho way.- End up as THEY DID! Cannpt 
tolerate the TESTIMONIES! Only QUOTE them 
the bettor to DECEIVE!

n..*wo honor those E'EN... Wo carry on whoro 
they loft off.” p.I45.

"In 1853 URIAH SMITH...hero again tho cor
roborative Spirit of Prophecy support FOL
LOWED to attest. IT DID NOT antedate. Tho 
Third Message concept was therefore NOT a 
“vision view” in ORIGIN.” p.127.

TION came initially to this people thru 
tho SPIRIT OF PROPHECY - No, not in a 
SINGLE case. This may bo surprising to 
some, but it is truo.” L .E.FROOM.”Pro
fessor Emeritus for Prophetic Interpreta
tion for Andrews University.”

This most important of all “PROPHETIC , 
INTERPRETATIONS” ho allows she did make'! 
But since you know that NO PREACHER will 
willingly go against Froom’s prophetic 
interpretations in anything - what do 
you think of this "PROPHETIC INTERPRETA
TION” that she DID MAKE -

Tho SDA Church would go into such complete 
total DARKNESS that it would bo “DARKNESS 
IMPENETRABLE” no ono could PENETRATE it!
COL 415.(424-5.) • ‘

“This included our distinctive position on 
tho MILLENNIUM...Some have erroneously as
sorted that such teaching was first sot 
forth by ELLEN WHITE... it is actually a 
“VISION VIEWIt is REGRETTABLE that such 
SUPERFICIAL FORAYS into our early history 
have sometimes boon put forth as FACT, when 
tho PRECISE OPPOSITE is true..." p.I3I.

FOR THE ABOVE POSITION - UNKNOWN TO THE 
RAM AND FILE - ho has tho support of his 
Mentor - A.G .DANIELLS, also R.R.FIGUHR, also 
quite an array of other TOP BRASS. Tho ono 
I wanted*,’I cannot locate just now, I print
ed it quite a number of times, but could 
not find it just now after 3 hrs. of look
ing,/ It wont something liko this:
"NO BIBLE DOCTRINE OR PROPHETIC ’ INTERPRETA-

Since she was a sort of Swoop-up Janitor 
or Scrub-Woman to clean*up after tho 
Holy deliberations of tho Holy Fathers 
of tho Sanhedrim - and did not LEAD them 
at all(which is what they would LIKE us 
to Believe - when she made at least 100 
Divine Predictions of what they are UP 
TO RIGHT NOW - that they will NEVER ac
cept - NEVER believe -)

That tho MEANING of this "DARKNESS” is 
"multitudinous ERRORS, HERESIES, and 
DELUSIONS of those last days...THE GREAT 
APOSTASY." COL 414.(423) •
That in the “Closing work” God would 
raise up "in tho Hour of greatest peril" 
...“MEN of God’s appointment” to "DENOUNCE 
tho UNION of THE CHURCH with THE WORLD" 
PK 187, That tho FROOMS would counter 
this by “UNSANCTIFIED MINISTERS. . .MANY 
would stand IN OUR PULPITS with" tho 
Torch of - FALSE PROPHECY in thoir hands, 
kindled from tho hellish Torj|i o^Satan.."

Take FROOM - "No major Doctrines camo thru 
E.G.W.” "Derived directly from Scripture, 
NOT through “Visions•“ p.I07. "Movement of 
Destiny" -L.E.FR00M. (£6.00 Paper.)

It is with more than uncommon Interest 
that wo wonder v/hy Father SAbbastian 
Froom doos not do so on his OWN authority, 
instead of dragging HER into it - to all 
at once make a startling discovery that 
she DID, yes - she did - make ONE MOMEN- 
TEOUS "PROPHETIC INTERPRETATION" - tho 
most important ono of all (according to 
Froom!) tho “BIBLE DOCTRINE” and tho . 
“PROPHETIC INTERPRETATION^’ that tho LAST 
LAODICEAN CHURCH - that “SPEWN OUT!” - 
moans “GOING THROUGHJ” (Drugs and Minnies, 
and Easter, and Xmass, and War and all!)



Doar Sistor H
March 12/71.

■f

I. Ro your tape - just thank hor for 
returning it9 Make your lottor just one 
page if possible.

of Probation until "tho time of Jacobi 
Trouble." p.13-15. Doc.1971.

Now for tho findings which I have dug 
up on tho opon and shut door theory.

In 1844 tho Protestant world in goporal 
rejected tho whole Sanctuary concept

THE BRAIN TRANSPL ANT that wo found in 
tho "OUTER COURT" or "FIRST APARTMENT" 
"THE REMOVING OF THE CARNAL MIND" - 
apparently did not help one Whit. p.8. 
Nov. 1971.

THE TESTIMONIES.
"...so our sins are, in fact, TRANSFERRED 
to tho heavenly Sanctuary." SoP 4’266^ 
GC 418 > 420,480 •

5784-133 St., 
Surrey,B .C.

us as to HOV£ wo are treated.“ p.7,9. 
April, 1968. In fact - wo "LOVE" and 
have "SYMPATHY" and "AFFECTION" (I am 
sure you do J) for SATAN. "AFFECTION FOR

I road your letter to hor and think it 
is most wonderful, but I will hold it 
for a while, until I see what you think 
of my suggestions in replying. First of 
all I think it is casting "your pearls." 
and I am of the opinion she would reply 
with more of tho same. This is what I 
had thought and I will wait until I 
hoar from you to see what you think:

"AFFECTION FOR THE DEVIL"(his own words.') 
"LOVE ALL MEN" no matter what -they do 
to you - tho BIGGER tho HYPOCRITE tho 
BIGGER, tho BOASTING and PIOUS NONSENSE’ 
So that this LETTER from his Canadian 
"LEGAL CENTER" results:

Or to find all about sins "CANCELLED" soo 
A.G.DANIELLS COR 15?65,66,68.Who, of course, 
is also "RIGHT" according to "WRIGHT" - 
March, 1968. p.3. Also "THE DELAY OF CHRIST’S 
RETURN" p.12. "THE MESSAGE FOR OUR TIME."

A LETTER FROM Jalisco, Nay, MEXICO - 
Oct.27, 1972 - “Was just looking over an 
old copy of R&H Doc.17,1970 - Noto tho arti
cle by FROOM. Vihat do you think of it? "THE 
IRREVOCABLE MOVEMENT OF DESTINY".. ."Ho is 
soon to bring His chosen ship, Zion, into 
tho port of eternity.”.... Sounds liko con
siderable HOGWASH to mo."(And with that I 
filo another FROOM "INTERPRETATION" whore 
it belongs - in tho Waste-Basket.)

But, of course - in tho "OUTER COURT" or 
"FIRST APARTMENT" wo can now, in tho truo 
"Science of Prayer"*- wo can YANK tho THORN 
BUSH out - aftor which wo "can LOVE ALL MEN 
in spite of what they do to you... So lot 
us have it fofrbver sottlcd in our minds that 
it is not a matter of tho least concern to

IN CONTRAST TO THIS -
wo have tho opinion of the wrong VJRIGHT of 
Australia - who CLAIMS to BELIEVE (tho BETTER 
to DECEIVE) that tho Ship is NOT going thruJ 
Yet at tho same time tolls his willing Dupes 
to find "Prophetic Understanding" - how??? 
Very SIMPLE, indeed - just go by "L.E .FROOM" 
p.14. "THE MESSENGER OF LIVING RIGHTEOUSNESS" 
F.T.VRIGHT. Oct. 1968. (That way - "PROPHECY 
IS NO MYSTERY.") - • -ir • - <

SINS CANCELLED?(By the UNBELIEVERS in tho 
Testimonies.)
THE TESTIMONIES. NOTES CF C.F.DAVIS: 
"Tho BLOOD of Christ •. • was NOT to CANCEL 
tho sin, it would stand on RECORD in tho 
Sanctuary UNTIL tho final Atonement,"PP 
357. "Thus thd sin was, in figure, TRANSFERRED 
to tho Sanctuary." SoP 4’263,265. T5?475.

Thanks for your letter
with tho enclosures. I road Ann’s lottor 
to you'and it is easy to sec what spirit 
she is of. In fact it soems as if she 
was writing to someone else about youJ 
Well anyway, you know whore she stands.

2. Ask Ann to find you the statement 
whore it says our sins are lodged in 
tho Most Holy Haco. (For your own in
formation I am attaching what I have 
found, but do not send this to hor at 
this time. If she replies then toll heir, 
what you have found. It will be good 
for hor to prove what she says...)

16-(#265) That there is no FROOM, no groat 
and Holy Father of tho Church that EVER 
mado AM "PROPHETIC INTERPRETATION" liko 
that - but tho VERY OPPOSITE - that sho 
declared tho Holy Fathers would "SEE US THRU.’" THE DEVIL" and will have AFTER the Close 
"THRU TO HELL’" sho said in R&H Aug.I,1893. 
A3j69. DA. 489,490. ■



Tho Brinsmoads 11 now light11 now toachos that 
wo just have to “boliovo” and it is “done”. 
They dony tho final blotting out of sin 
aftor tho Loud Cry period. They aro worso 
than tho Adventists who toach that tho “mo- 
mont you confess your sins thoy aro blotted 
out”. Tho world toachos “onco saved, always 
saved’1 doctrine. Thoy all reject tho aton
ing blood of Christ in tho Host Holy Place.
In Rov.8:3,4 it mentions that tho prayers 
of tho saints ascend to heaven through tho 
alter of incense. This altor of inconso is 
in tho 1st apartment, isn’t it?

In the typo in- tho Old Testament, tho sins 
wore lodged in tho 1st apartment, thoy wore 
never taken into tho Most Holy Place,

Now wo could do somo research on this sub
ject qnd it would bo interesting to loarn

Today tho application holds good in regard 
to the S.D .A. church who reject Christ’s 
ministry in tho Most Holy Placo, because 
thoy say Ho doos it all at tho cross.(Soo 
Questions on Doctrine - I don’t have tho 
pages), Tho Adventists still give lip ser
vice to tho Sanctuary, tho judgment, etc, 
but it is an empty shell; in reality thoy 
completely dony that Christ doos anything 
further for us in Heaven. They now teach, 
like tho world that it was dono at tho cross.

In E.V. 253 “...I saw that Jesus ministered 
in both apartments...“ road it all so that 
you will soo tho connection. Read also E.TC. 43-45,54-56.

C .F .DAVIS LETTER: (Returned, marked: , 
“RETURN TO SENDER” or ’’NOT TJANTED.”)

It sooms- to mo that this entering in, is 
tho accepting of a message, which I believe 
is the law of God and tho faith of Josus 
(which is tho mossago wo have).

Wo called on Bifdio this afternoon for 
a while. She usually comes over but wo 
both thought a quiet day would be good 
today. She is coming along fine and is 
studying hard. Her skin condition is 
almost all cleared up too. I believe it 
is answer to prayer. My what a thing 
she has had to cope with all her life. 
It’s amazing how clear she is and I do 
hope and pray it will continue to stay 
that way. She has boon on moro B complex, 
but I am sure tho power of God has work
ed wonders in affecting a healing there. 
Praise Him.
(Too bad it did not work - isn’t it? 
Nor for tho next “Blessing”'either - 
from tho 1st. Apartment! HH )

if Ann can find whore tho sins aro 
actually lodged in tho MHP. I believe 
that Josus accepts our prayers from 
tho 1st apt, whore tho altar is, even 
though Ho actually ministers from the 
MHP. Anyway, it is good to make sure 
of those things... . .

17-( -365) and thus could not understand 
the beginning of tho ministry of Christ 
in tho Most Holy Placo, Having turned that 
down thoy wore thus worshipping in tho 1st 
apartment. Thoy did not receive tho light 
on tho 1st, 2nd and 3rd angels mossago of 
Rev. 14.

(There is nothing wrong in this letter:) 
Danville, Hash.

Dear Sister H.... : 99I2I. Sept.9/72.
REFERENCE: Sister Ellon Burns 

letter 3/I2/7I in reference to statement 
on p.2 about — quote: “Now wo can do 
somo research on this subject and it 
will bo'interesting to Toarn if Ann can

Well, must run now, but do hope tho 
Lord will richly bless you, and keep 
you. Our faith is sorely tried sometimes, 
but lot us remember that tho “battlo is 
tho Lord’s” How wonderful this is and 
how merciful Ho is to us. Ho can claim 
tho promise that His word shall not ro
turn void and in His good timo I fool 
your prayers regarding your lovod ones 
will bo bountifully answered.

Love, 
Ellon.

Do you got tho B’ Present Truth. How 
wo could weep over tho midnito darkness 
that has come on them. It is terrible, 
ovon denying tho work of tho Holy Spirit. 
Lot us pray hard for thoso still thus 
onslavod.’J My how dreadful it all is.(ELLEN BURNS LETTER.)

E.W. 280-28I “...Every caso was decided, 
every jewel numbered. Josus tarried a moment 
in tho outer- apartment of tho hoavonly sanc
tuary and tho sins which had boon confessed 
while Ho was in the most holy placo wore 
placed upon Satan, tho originator of sin...”



In roforonco to tho lodging of sins:—

This shows that tho Father and Josus loft 
tho holy placo in 1844. Now on pg.56,

Hero wo soo that tho PRIESTHOOD boro tho 
sins of tho pooplo.And so Christ himself 
hath born tho sins of the Saints, who woro 
wise enough to accept Him as their personal

sin-boaror. Ho died for us. I Cor.15:3.
GC 421-2.

On pg.32 of EW wo find a vision of Sr. 
White. She saw the holy placo and the 
most-holy placo. In tho holy woro the 
altar of inconso, candlestick, table of 
showbread. In tho holiest was tho ark, 
Above tho ark was the glory of tho Father. 
On tho ark woro tho two angols, and be
tween tho two angols was a goldon censor. 

“Josus stood by tho ark, and as tho saints 
prayers camo up to Him, tho inconso in 
tho censor would smoko, and Ho would of
fer up thoir prayers with tho smoko of 
tho inconso to His Father.”

Please road EW — EM) OF THE 2300 DAYS — 
Pg.54-56. “I saw tho Father rise from tho 
throne, and in a flaming chariot go into 
tho holy of holios within tho veil, and sit 
down. Thon Jesus rose up from tho throno, 
and tho most of those who woro bowed down 
arose with Him... Thon a cloudy chariot, 
with wheels like flaming fire... camo to 
whoro Josus was. Ho stopped into tho chariot 
and was borno to tho holiest, whoro tho 
Father sat. Thoro I behold Josus, a great 
High Priest, standing before the Father.11

Top of pg.355-- ’’Both ceremonies alike
symbolized tho TRANSFER of tho sin from tho 
penttont to the sanctuary.” pg.354-5• ”God 
hath given it to you(tho priests, tho sons 
of Aaron) to boar tho iniquity of tho congre
gation.”

(LEFT OUT of EW 56 but found IN CONTEXT in 
THE ORIGINAL ”1846 Broadside” - now obtain
able from White Publications as a single 
shoot. Send a few Dollars of TITHE for a 
supply - and send us tho EXTRA COPIES.) 
(KNOW that your TITHE is TEACHING tho TRUTH 
and not “Doctrines of Devils.”) HH.

18-( '-265) if Ann can find whoro sins are 
actually lodged in tho MHP. I boliovo that 
Josus accepts our prayers from tho 1st apt. 
whoro tho altar is. oven though ho actually 
ministers from tho MHP.” ELLEN BURNS LETTER 
March 12, 1971.

On pg.355 PP it states that tho two kids 
of tho goats were brought to tho door 
of tho sanctuary, or tabornaclo. This 
moans tho outer court. Henceforth when Christ leaves the MH placo (soo EW pg.280) 
”Josus tarried a moment in tho outer 
apartment (1st apt.) of tho hoavorily 
sanctuary, and tho sins which HAD BEEN 
CONFESSED while Ho was IN tho most holy

Pleaso road PP pg.354-55. last par. ”Tho re
pentant sinner brought his offering to tho 
door of tho tabornaclo, and placing his hand 
upon tho victim’s hoad, confessed his sins, 
thus in figure TRANSFERRING thorn from him- 
solf to the innocent saotifico.”

Tho roforonco in Rov«8:3-4 has to do a- 
bout a period after tho scaling. Rov,9:4» 
Or perhaps it deals with a timo at tho 
closo of probation and tho pouring out 
of tho plagues. EW 56 clearly states(as 
doos EW 261) that anyone praying to tho 
vacated throno of or in-— tho holy placd 
(sinco 1844) rocoivos tho power of Satan.

I find no such word used. It says transferred. Thoro has boon no activity in tho holy 
placo sinco I844 with tho exception of 
those who go thoro who did not accept 
(the Third Angel’s Message. EW 254-6.) 
tho message at tho timo when they woro 
called out of tho 1st apartment .”As 
they by faith ENTER tho most holy, thoy 
find Josus...tho REMNANT followed Josus 
INTO the most holy placo.” EW 255,H4.

This says nothing of tho Altar of inconso 
in tho 1st apartment. (IN FACT - it DELI
BERATELY SAYS thoro is a (l) a golden 
censor “Between the angels” - (2) that 
tho prayers of tho saints camo up ’’Be
tween tho angols” - between tho Son and 
tho Father, not behind either one of them, 
that as “Josus raised tho second veil and 
I passed into tho holy of holios. In tho 
HOLIEST I saw...Between tho angols was a 
goldon CENSER...as tho saint’s prayers 
camo up to Him, the inconso in tho CENSER 
would SMOKE...” EW 32,48.251-3,256,279, 261. SG 1:199. GG 430.HH)

“I saw ono after another leave tho company 
who woro praying to Josus in tho Holiest, 
and go and join those before tho throno, and 
thoy at onco received tho unholy influence 
of Satan.” (Also found in “Messenger to tho 
Remnant” pg.29. ■ -EGW-ETR' 29.)



UMPHANT*’ March-April, 1962. (FTW)

that there ho 
“ p.I3.(FTW)

“Ho knows that his nood will bo supplied 
AT THE DOOR of the sanctuary.” p.20. "Wo 
must come to tho Lord, who will moot us at 
tho FOOT of tho cross tho DOOR of tho Sanc
tuary and there fully confess...and by liv
ing faith KNOW that Ho has taken it all... 
Go your way KNOWING that you ARE a now cre
ation...” p.38.

CAM YOU SEE INSIDE THE MOST HOLY PLACE 
FROM "AROUND” - “ABOUT” - “AT THE DOOR" 
OF THE SANCTUARY? •
No, novor! Lost they bo consumed alivo - ' 
th'6 High">Frio st CLOSED tho OUTER VEIL 
bo'foro ho dared OPEN tho INNER VEIL. 
Every Adventist ought to know that.
'i . >u. ■. \. ■' ,

WHAT DO THOSE FIND W GATHER OUTSIDE?
“I Saw that as tho Jews crucified Josus, 
so tho nominal churchos had crucified 
those messages, and thoroforo they had 
no knowledge of tho way INTO tho most 

“...in tho OUTER COURT YARD.. .in tho anti typo, holy, and they CANNOT bo benefited by 
And it is to tho foot of tho cross TODAY 
that wo aro to come qnd find Josus. But it 
is not to bo CONSTRUED that this writer 
understands or toachos that Christ today 
ministers...from tho Holy Placo...”p.42.

19-(^265) placo woro placed upon Satan...1*; 
(Apparently tho Priost is IN tho Sanctuary 
while the Goat is hold at tho Entrance.HH*) 
(Satan is NOT allowed IN tho Sanctuary - 
only in tho OUTER COURT, which is why tho 
“AWAKENING** finds “JUSTIFICATION** in tho 
“OUTER COURT** - HH)

OUTSIDE THE MOST HOLY PLACE?
“ .. .gather AROUND tho sanctuary beholding 
through tho open door to tho Most Holy 
Place tho lav/- of God.. b*Jp.38. (Same.) (FTP;)

SAME AS RDB - BUT NOT AS HONEST AS RDB: 
SAME CHART - two page spread. p.20-I of '"ACCEPTABLE CONFESSION**‘. .comes to tho 
altar of burnt offering,(in tho OUTER COURT!) 
a typo of tho cross. THERE THE PRIEST AWAITS 
HIM. Ho comos thoro knowing 
will find ALL that ho needs

WHERE DOES JESUS WAIT?
This is Justi- “Tho groat mooting place between God and 

man is the CROSS of Christ. ..in tho COURT
YARD of tho sanctuary. THERE YOU VJILL 
FIND THE MASTER as tho Groat High Priost • 
WAITING for us.(This is not to deny tho 
fact that tho-Lord is today ministoring 
in tho Most Holy Placo...

' URIAH SMITH TRIPE;
*’.. .Sardis.. .Philadelphia...Laodicoa, 
IN THEIR TURN...They do not all como AT 
THE SA?® TIP® but in SUCCESSION."p.9.
April, 1969. (FTW)

BLAH! and more 
BLAH!) p.13. Oct.■1967. (FTW)

. '■ I. ,.

WHAT IS GUARANTEED?
".'..tho old lifo that is tho fountain 
of ovil is taken OUT of tho way, and a 
new lifo altogether.•.is provided for 
him at i;ho DOOR of tho sanctuary.”p. 19,20. 
“Tho Judgment of tho Living”. (FTU)

(HH - PROOF POSITIVE:
RDB - “JUSTIFICATION...into tho OUTER COURT 
••.Ho WAITS to givo you...His robo of RIGHT- 
oousnoss. 7 
sido that gato..,THE OUTER COURT...It is 
tho only way in. Only thiovos and robbers 
try somo OTHER way. Onco inside tho gate, 
you will find Josus, tho Lamb of God, WAIT
ING to take ALL your guilt as you confess 
it ALL to him... Thus you have entered tho 
oxporionco of tho OUTER COURT. ' 
fication by Faith.” A DOCTRINAL ANALYSIS. 
p.41-2. by RDB. Also put in a Tract for 
“MASS DISTRIBUTION" - “Preparing for Trans
lation," Also tho koy-noto of his CHART - 
tho FIRST thing that camo to America via 
HUDSON - and was tho “ESSENCE” of tho Aust
ralian oxcitomont. ADA 41. “WEIGHED IN THE 
BALANCES” p059. ADCRR 23. “THE CHURCH TRI
UMPHANT” Serios A. No.2. Juno, I960.p.48.)

WHERE DID HE FIND THIS INFORMATION?
•“At tho altar of consecration, which of 
course is tho altar of burnt offering in 
tho COURTYARD>df tho sanctuary and symbo
lises tho CROSS of calvary, GO TO HIM ■■■ • ■' 

If you will only stcpjby FAITH in-(Emphasis his!) and you will find Him 
THERE. And when you got THERE, "ask that 
Ho will wash away your sins, and GIVE *'■' 
you a now heart.** p.I4. “FROM BONDAGE TO 
DELIVERANCE.” 1965. (FTW)

tho intercession of Josus there. Like 
tho Jows, who offered their USELESS sac
rifices, they-offer up their USELESS 
prayers to the apartment which’Jesus has 
loft; and Satan, PLEASED with tho DECEP-

(HH - PROOF POSITIVE:
FTW - "...if wo find oursolvos with that 
GROUP who aro gathered BEFORE tho open door 
to tho sanctuary." p.25. “THE CHURCH TRI-



NO EFFORT NEEDED! This is tho Song, this

“SATAN has taken full possession of THE 
CHURCHES as a body .“ETC 273.In “KEY ’73!”

DOES THE CHURCH IN ANY OTHER WAY WORSHIP 
OUT OF THE MOST HOLY PLACE?
Yes. Whon they worship with tho popular 
Churches, whon they follow’ tho load of Saint 
Billy Graham, when they bow down and pray 
with them in tho FIRST APARTMENT - they ASK 
for the POWER and PRESENCE of DEMONS. As 
they are for lh<EY ’73” whore tho 3-fold 
UNION takes placo with tho CATHOLICS!

20-(^265) TION, assumes a religious charac- NO EFFORT NEEDED! This is tho Song, this
tor, and loads tho MINDS of those profossod is tho Danco - from ovory Point of tho

Compass! And tho very Fact that wo stand 
almost ALONE - PROVES that wo arc RIGHT! 
For tho MULTITUDES will NEVER, have NEVER 
- accepted tho TRUTH!

SO THORN BUSH “NATURES” ARE NOT YANKED 
OUT NOW TILL CHRIST COKES TO MAXWELL? 
“...tho churches•..have boon growing 
moro and moro CORRUPT. They boar tho 
NAME of being Christ’s followers; yet 
it is impossible to distinguish thOm 
from tho world. MINISTERS take their 
text from tho Biblo, but preach SMOOTH 
THINGS. To this tho NATURAL HEART fools 
no objection...There is NOTHIN! in tho 
popular ministry that stirs tho WRATH 
of StxTAN, makes tho sinner TREMBLE, or 
applies to tho heart and conscience the 
fearful REALITIES of a JUDGMENT soon to 
come, WICKED mon are generally PLEASED 
with a FORM of PIETY without true godli
ness, and they will AID and SUPPORT such 
a religion.” EW 273.“SINS OF BABYLON.”

THE MAXWELL BOOK:
“...And those who ENCOURAGE tho Sinner, 
saying, It is WELL with thee, God will- 
cur so .” T3 *272. (Wo need a PRESS - do 
wo got it - ??? Wo have £E,000.oo)..,.

LUTHER - tho “TROUBLESOME HERETIC“GC 
135 - said to tho “ARROGANT and BABBLING 
DESPOTS” GO 136 - “...they ought to foar 
precisely because I am ALONE and that 
they are MANY. I am sure of this, that 
tho Word of God is with mo, and that it 
is not with them.1’ GC 143.

Christians to himsolf, working with his POW
ER, his SIGNS and lying WONDERS, to fasten 
them in his SNARE.” EW 261 .(The Maxwell Book 
is a SNARE! Could it bo that their Probation 
is PAST - ??? That they aro in tho DARKNESS 
of Eternal Night - ??? Ono thing for Sure - 
if they do not Repent - and that Speedily - 
thoir Probation will bo over - FOREVER!)

WHAT DO WE SEE AS THE SCROLL UNROLLS?
The most important of all Subjects on 

earth - where Sa.tan made his attack against 
tho Law as ho started a Revolution in Heaven, 
that “CONSCIENCE11 would over guids us right -

Dear Brother Hoohn: May 24>1972.
“...Ths S.D.A. madmen also have a 

’no-win’ policy. Since they have no Di
vine power to win tho world to Christ; 
thoy toam up with the losing side which 
is more appealing to tho masses. Those 
Soothsayers will show tho Evangelicals 
how to improve thoir methods with en
chantments and witchcraft - Isaiah 2. 
Running ahead with tho aid of FTW and 
RDB. GC 560 (SoP 4’378) Undor Grace all 
figured out - aside from the Divine Han.

• ...Wo appreciate tho Spirit of Prophecy 
for our own edification moro than ever.” 

With regards, Ann Domichaol.

AND NOW THE CONCLUSION OF THE C .F .DAVIS 
LETTER; (loft off top of page 19’*) 
"Anyone worshiping in tho first apartment 
or anyone worshiping with those who worship 
in tho first apartment aro treading on very 
dangerous ground.(in conformity with.) It is 
very bad for one to believe something—BUT 
to teach someone olso that ERROR is much 
much worse. Now that you aro so sure on 
what you boliovo about FAITH, why don’t you 
write a paper on it so that everyone olso 
who might bo interested in it might have tho 
light...now light as you call it.

In Christian lovo, 
C .F .Davis

DOES THE ADVENTIST CHURCH GO /LOLL WITH THE 
AWAKENING FALSE PROPHETS AND /ESQ WORSHIP 
OUT GF THE MOST HOLY PLACE?
(SAME as’RDB0 SAME as FTW.) In tho R&H: 
"JUSTIFICATION by faith - this is tho mos- 
oago of tho COURT.
...(SAME as RDB) SANCTIFICATION by faith - 
this is tho message of tho holy placo... 
GLORIFICATION by grace - this is tho message 
of tho place Most Holy,(As RDB had it! In 
tho Death-Decree Hour!)...And WHEN tho High 
Priest MOVES INTO tho Holiest Ho will carry 
you there?1 p.9,I0. R&H. Juno 19,1970. By 
whom- ??? By LESLIE HARDINGE. GENERAL CON
FERENCE SESSION! 1970. (Did you Object?)


